
Commissioners okay plan
to close unlicensed dumps

A divided Tuscola County
Board of Commissioners
Tuesday gave its okay to a
consent order aimed at clos-
ing 17 unlicensed landfills
which the Department of
Natural Resources claims are
polluting the environment.

The agreement, approved
on a 4-2 vote, lays the ground-
work for an overall -county
plan as well as taking aim on
unlicensed dumps.

The order seeks to close all
unlicensed landfill sites in the
southern part of the county by
April l, and would include
dumps serving Millington vil-
lage and township, Water-
town township, Tuscola, Fre-
mont and Dayton townships.

The order further seeks the
licensure of dumps in the
northern and central part

of the county which would be
allowed to operate until an
alternative is available.

Included are landfills serv-
ing Gagetown and Elm wood,
Columbia, Akron, Gilford,
Fairgrove and Juniata town-
ships.

A third group of dumps
which have either voluntarily
closed or- have been orderecT
closed will be evaluated by
the health department at the
end of January. They include
H&M Disposal of Vassar,
Wisner, Wells, Arbela, and
Ellington townships, along
with Kingston village.

The remaining available
landfills include Cass City,
Caro village, a site in Arbela
township and two in Vassar.
Only Cass City and Caro are
fully licensed.

The order stipulates two
routes for the county to follow
out of its sanitary landfill
pinch. It can:

•Attempt to open the two
licensed landfills to use by the
entire county's population, or

• Provide and encourage
private enterprise to develop
landfill sitesjnthe county, or

"facilities to transfer solid
waste out of the county. This
alternative is to be followed if
Cass City and Caro fail to go
along with opening their land-
fills to everyone.

Basically, the'plan is what
the Resource Recovery Com-
mission requested at a meet-
ing held Nov. 17 at Saginaw
Valley State College. It com-
mits the county to,moving off
dead center and begin closing
unlicensed dumps.

How much the plan will cost
and whether or not Cass City
and Caro officials will go
along with letting other
county residents use their
landfills are not known.

At last week's village
council meeting, trustees dis-
cussed the possibility of hav-
ing persons from areas other
than Cass City, Elkland, No-
vesta and Ellington townships
use the facility. No official
position was taken.

Between the Cass City and
Caro sites, the county would
have about 52 acres of land
either licensed or able to be
licensed, along with a site in
Arbela township expected to
go into business in the near
future.

Cmmr. J. Benson Collon
asked Ed Kimbrue of the

Thumb District Health De-
partment whether or not any
of the unlicensed dumps in the
county could qualify.

Kimbrue said they could if
large amounts of money were
invested and massive prep-
aration were done. He said it
probably wouldn't be practi-

- cal. - - - - -
Another section of the con-

sent order stipulates that by
next July 15, the county is to
resubmit plans for a solid
waste disposal system "re-
flecting actions taken in the
consent order", meaning
closing of unlicensed dumps.

Commissioners Margaret
Wenta (D-Fostoria) and Ken-
neth Kennedy (D-Millington)
each voted against the resolu-
tion accepting the order. Mrs.
Wenta said the DNR was

attempting to force the action
on the county and that it was
exercising too much power.

Kennedy said he wasn't
convinced the county had a
responsibility in the area of
solid waste disposal.

He expressed concern over
closing the Millington dump
which~"could" pu t"some~ DPW
workers out of a job. He also
expressed fears that closing
the landfills would increase
the amount of trash strewn
along county roads.

Bruce Bragg, Thumb Dis-
trict Health Department of-
ficial, told the board that's not
likely to happen if the plan is
followed.

He said an outside con-
tractor could still be brought
in if necessary to haul rubbish
from the county.

ED KIMBRUE, ThUmb District Health
Department official, reads the text of a
consent order to the Tuscola County
Board of Commissioners covering landfill
operations in the county. Commissioners
approved signing the order on a 4-2 vote.
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Week-end crash puts
county death toll at 24

Tuscola county's highway
death toll reached 24 Sunday
as Marie Bader, 80, of May-
ville, was killed in a two-car
crash at the intersection of
M-24 and Ohmer Roads just
north of Mayville.

Tuscola County Sheriff's
deputies who investigated the
crash said Mrs. Bader was
northbound and attempting a
left turn onto M-24 when she
collided with a southbound
auto driven by Herman Le-
Roy Liskey, 44, of Mayville.

Liskey told officers Mrs.
Bader had stopped at the
intersection and then pulled
into the path of his auto.

Authorities said Mrs. Bader
was killed instantly. Liskey
was taken to Caro Commun-
ity Hospital for treatment of
multiple injuries.

The accident took place at
11:25 a.m.

Two persons suffered minor
injuries in separate area ac-
cidents during the past week,
with slippery roads contribu-
ting to a rash of property
damage mishaps.

Ann Louise Ballagh, 17, of
8977 N. Van Dyke Rd., Cass
City, was shaken up early
Sunday morning when her car
slid out of control and landed
in a ditch along Koepfgen
Road, two miles northwest of
Cass City.

Cass City Police who in-
vestigated said Ms. Ballagh
was southbound at about 40
miles an hour when a rabbit
darted across the road in
front of her car.

She said she touched her

brakes and lost control of the
car. She sought her own
medical treatment. The acci-
dent took place at 1:15 a.m.

Robert William Reimann,
44, of 3270 N.' Washington St.,
Kingston, suffered cuts and

bruises when his car ran off
Kingston Road near Rossman
Road and landed in a ditch
Saturday afternoon.

Sheriff's deputies said Rei-
mann was northbound when
he lost control of his car on

slippery pavement, slid into a
ditch on the east side of the
road.

The car rolled over once,
landing on- its wheels.

Reimann sought his own
Please turn to page 14

Owen-Gage hearing delay stalls

Elmwood township tax bills
A delay in a show cause

hearing involving sale of
Owen-Gage School District
Bonds will hold up tax bills for
residents of Elmwood town-
ship, it was announced this
week. ,;

Township Supervisor Roy
Messer said Tuesday town-
ship tax notices won't be sent
out until after a scheduled
hearing in Huron County Cir-
cuit Court now slated Dec. 17.
' The hearing was set after
six dissident Owen-Gage
property owners filed suit to
be included in an earlier
consent judgement excluding
them from responsibility for.
$1.675 million in school bonds.

The suit was scheduled to
be heard last Friday before
Circuit Judge Allen Keyes,
but was postponed after the
judge granted Owen-Gage at-
torneys more time to prepare
their case.

Messer said the township
hop'es to have the tax bills
ready for mailing the week of
Dec. 20, which would still
allow payments in 1976.

The supervisor said he
acted after consulting with
representatives of the State
Tax Commission who told
him to hold up the billing until
after the latest litigation had
been decided.

Messer said a check with
Brookfield township authori-
ties revealed they too are
taking a wait-and-see attitude
until after the hearing.

If the millage spread in-
cludes the school bonds, Elm-
wood residents living in the
Owen-Gage district would
pay an additional 5.79 mills,
Messer said.

Owen-Gage valuation in
Elmwood township totals
$5,969,900, while township
property located in the Cass
City School District totals
$2,728,900.

Owen-Gage Supt. Ronald
Erickson said this week suits
are being drawn up against a
total of 15 property owners
who filed two recent court
actions stalling the school
bond sale.

Erickson said the school
board will have to decide
whether or not the suits will
be filed in court. He charac-
terized efforts to stop the
bond sale as "a nuisance".

"It's harassment," he said.
"They're depriving our chil-
dren of the chance for a good

education. We're doing
what's best for our kids here
and we're going to fight them
down to the bottom line."

While not quoting an exact
monetary damage figure, he
said a million dollars would
be "a nice round dollar
figure."

Erickson said inflation and
increased labor costs have
made inroads into the project
and that those who have held
up the building are respons-
ible. He added that if some-
thing happened to the existing
building, the dissidents might
be liable.

"These people have placed
themselves in a precarious
position,"hesaid. "This situ-
ation here, blessed by -the
state board of education,
displays to many people that
they can stop any building
project."

The next school board
meeting is slated Monday
night at Gagetown. Ironic-
ally, the date is one week
short of a year since Owen-
Gage voters gave their okay
to the bond issue designed to
construct a new high school
building in Owendale.

JIM WINCHESTER, Gagetown, is one of Hills and Dales
General Hospital's oldest and most enthusiastic employees.
Winchester has personally helped raise over $8,000 in pledges
in the current building campaign designed to raise a half
million dollars, making calls after work and on week ends.
He's worked at the hospital since it opened in 1960.

Fund drive labor of

love for Winchester
One of the staunchest sup-

porters of the drive to raise a
half million dollars for Hills
and Dales General Hospital
doesn't hold down an execu-
tive's job.

Much of his soliciting is
done after work and evenings.

But Jim Winchester, 62, of

Cass City students say

Beer drinking - it's
something to do

STUDENT DRINKING at Cass City High School is on the
rise, administrators, police and students agree. While stu-
dents don't see drinking as a problem, administrators are
concerned about the increase and are studying ways to deal
with it. / . . -

You're a student at Cass
City High School and it's a
Friday niglit. The week's over
and you're looking for some-
thing to do.

There's a dancJe at school,
but the police and teachers
are there, too. And who needs
them, you say. So why not get
a six-pack and go out drink-
ing? •

Beer's not that hard to get.
It's not that expensive. And
it's something to do.

At least that's the consen-
sus of five students who
talked anonymously with The
Chronicle about teen drink-
ing. They claim drinking
among high school students,
even down to sophomores and
freshmen, isn't uncommon.

"I'd say around 45 qr 50 per

cent of the students I know go
drinking on the week ends,"
one said, "And probably 90
per cent of the students at the
school either drink once in a
while or have tried it."

It isn't hard to get, they
maintain. You can buy a
six-pack anyplace, anytime
with little difficulty.

A few places in town check
ID'S, another student said. If
there is a problem, there's
generally an 18-year-old close
by who will buy it just for the
asking.

Why do students drink?
"What else is there to do?"
still another student said.
"There's absolutely ribthing
to do in this town: The new
bowling alley added some-
thing. But what can you do at •

the bowling alley besides
bowl and drink?"

The only other excitement
might be a school-sponsored
dance, they say. But the
students claim that's really
no fun.

"How much fun can you
have with three cops and 25
teachers hanging around?" a
student said. "You stop and
chew a wad of bubble gum to
cover your breath'before you
get to the dance because

Please turn to page 14

I WILL BE
at the Cass City State Bank
Friday, Dec. 10, to collect
township taxes. Elkland
Township Treasurer.

12-9/1

rural Gagetown doesn't mind.
You don't when you believe in
what you're doing, he says.

Since the building fund
drive began in October, Win-
chester, a general mainte-
nance employee, has helped
drum up at least $8,000 in gifts
and pledges.

He started with the hos-
pital's dietary department
and came up with 100 per cent
participation and about
$7,000. After that, he took out
another dozen pledge cards
and began calling on area
persons after work and on
week ends.

He figures he's gotten an-
other $1,000 in pledges with
about half his cslls made'.

"So far, I've had a real good
response," the easy-going
Winchester says. "I'd say it's
gone real well."

Winchester says as far as
he knows, he's the only reg-
ular full-time hospital em-
ployee to get involved in
soliciting contributions out-
side the hospital, But when
you've got something good,

' that makes it easier to sell, he
says.

"When I contact someone
about contributing, I figure
you get farther if you don't
ask for a specific amount," he
says. "Let them use their own
judgement and you're apt to
get farther."

Winchester believes the
hospital's survival is vital to
the community.

"I had one man tell me he'd
decided he was going to
donate to the church instead
of the hospital," he recalled.
"I told him this was fine, but
when he got sick or if he broke
his leg or something, he
wouldn't be going to church.
He'd go to the hospital."

"When you feel good, you
don't think about the hospital.
You don't think about it until
you need it."

When he contacts a poten-
tial • donor, Winchester em-
phasizes the advantages of
having a hospital in Cass City.

"If you had to go to Bay
City or Bad Axe or Saginaw,
think of the expenses, what
with the price of gas and all,"
he says. "Think about the
time it takes going and com-
ing that far."

He also emphasizes that
whatever is donated stays in
the community when it's do-
nated to Hills and Dales.

Winchester sees his job as
more than simply asking for
money.

"My job is to explain the
program to people as much as
anything," he says. "I had
one person who wanted to
know if everybody could give.
They thought only just a few
could give."

Winchester has been an
employee of the hospital since
1960 when the facility opened
its doors. In fact, the plaster
wasn't dry on the walls when
he reported for work that first
day.

Since then, he says he's
seen lots of changes. He's one
of only two or three of the
original staff left on the job.

"I thought once about re-
tiring at 62," he says, "but I
really don't know what I'd do
with my time. I'd like to stay
on long enough to see this
.money we're raising do what
it's intended to do."

The object of the drive is to
raise funds to renovate the
existing structure to meet
updated building codes and to
construct an outpatient clinic

Please turn to page 14 >
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Gen-Tel offers Life Line
General Telephone is now

offering a special limited
one-party residential tele-
phone service called "Life
Line" in the Kingston ex-
change, according to Bob
Kowalski, Division Manager
for the company.

The new service is designed
for those who make very
limited use of their telephone
service but who want basic
service available because of
security, emergency or other
generally limited uses.

Life Line is a one-party
service limited to 30 local
calls per month at a rate $2

"less than the regular "one-
party service rate in an
exchange.

In the Kingston exchange,
one-party service costs $7.45
per month and the Life Line
rate is $5.45 per month.
Additional local calls over 30
will cost Life Line customers

Concert
set Dec. 12

The Presbyterian Women's
Association will sponsor a
Christmas concert featuring
the Richville-Vassar Hand-
bell Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Louise Mayer, Sun-
day, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at
First Presbyterian church.

A tea will precede the
concert at 6:30 p.m.

The public is invited to
attend.

10 cents each. A $12 one-time
service charge also applies to
present one-party residential
customers changing to this
limited service offering. In-
quiries concerning this serv-
ice should be directed to the
Imlay City service office at
1-313-724-0521 (no charge)..

The company recently com-
pleted installation of the re-
quired specialized equipment
necessary to provide Life
Line service in the Kingston
central office.

The service will be avail-
able in all General Telephone
exchanges in Michigan before
the end of 1976.

Math
night
scheduled

A "Math Night" for parents
of Cass City Intermediate
School students will be held
Thursday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m.
at the school cafeteria.

New math books will be
explained and discussed.
Parents will also have a
chance to visit.their student's
classroom, go through a les-
son and talk with the teacher.

Calculators which will be
used in the courses will also
be demonstrated.

All parents of Intermediate
School students are encour-
aged to attend. Refreshments
will be served after the
meeting.

Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little
Phone 872-3698

Friends here of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Campbell, who
are in Stuart, Fla., for the
winter, have learned that
both Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
have been patients in Martin
Memorial Hospital in Stuart.
Mrs. Campbell is recovering
from a knee operation and
Mr. Campbell was hospital-
ized after a fall in his home.

Mrs. Esther McCullough
entertained eight women at a
tea Thursday afternoon when
guests~of -honor~were~"Mrs7~
Euphemia McDonald and
Mrs. Tillie McMahon. Both
ladies recently marked their
91st birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jetta
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Lor-
entzen were callers Sunday
afternoon at the funeral home
in Sandusky because of the
death of a friend, Mrs. Claud
Miller of Tampa, Fla.

Mrs. Tom Rabideau of Col-
wood and Mrs. Glenn McClor-
ey were among those who
attended a miscellaneous
bridal shower at the Paul
Dost home at Caro Sunday
afternoon for Miss Sharon
Dost-,—bride--elect—of—Larry
Ray McClorey. The shower
was given by Miss Pam Clara
of Gagetown and the bride's
sisters, Pam and Valerie.

ItMeet the "CRANK
KODAK EK4 Instant Camera

Just look at all the attractive
features of the KODAK EK4
Instant Camera. Electronic
shutter. Automatic exposure.
Continuous focusing. And
much more. Plus the fun-to-
use "crank" ejector for prints.
Just press the shutter release
and crank away. Print after
beautiful print.

Outstanding features at
an outstanding price.

50
Only *53

See one at...

Kodak
OLD WOOD DRUG

On The Corner Cass City

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Barnes
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1 Brushed Nylon Sleep wear |

Soft Cozy
Warm Gowns
Lace Trims
Satin Ribbons
Solid Colors
in
Deep Shades
and
Pastels
sm — med — lg

Matched Sets
Fleece, Quilted
and
Sheer Nylon
in
P.J.'s
Gowns
Robes

Trinity United Methodist
church was the setting for the
Nov. 20 wedding of Miss Sally
Doerr and Gary Barnes. Rev.
Byron Hatch officiated at the
5:00 p.m. candlelight cere-
mony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr of
Cass City. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Barnes of Cass City.

Church decorations in-
cluded a centerpiece of yellow
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daisies and white gladioli,
setting the scene as the bride
approached the a l t a r , es-
corted by her father.

She carried a bouquet of
yellow daisies, white roses
and baby's breath.

Matron of honor was Kay
Nicol of Owosso. She carried
a bouquet of red roses and
white baby's breath.

Best man was Bob Nicol of
Owosso.

Organist was Verna Mae
MacRae.

A reception for 90 persons
was held following the cere-
mony at Wildwood Farms.

The bridegroom is em-
ployed by Barnes Construc-
tion Co. of Cass City. The
bride is employed at Caro
Plastics.

Following a honeymoon to
Niagara Falls, the couple will
reside in Cass City.

Mrs. Glenn McClorey had
as supper guests Dec. 1, Miss
Sharon Dost of Caro and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan McClorey.

The Book Club met Tuesday
morning with Miss Annette
Pinney. Under discussion was
"Those Who Love" by Irving
Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mc-
Naughton are the parents of a
son, Joshua David, born Dec.
3 at Hills and Dales General

—Hospitalr The -baby,-born
prematurely, weighed 2Va
pounds and is in a Saginaw
hospital. The McNaughtons
have two other boys, Justin
and Jude, and a daughter,
Jennifer, at home.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Marker
and daughter Stacie of Os-
coda spent the week end with
Mrs. Marker's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Garrison Stine.
Callers at the Stine home
Sunday afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Carmack Smith and
Mrs. Herman Stine.

Mrs. Lois Binder was a
caller Saturday afternoon at
the George McKee home in
Lapeer.

Baptized at Good Shepherd
Lutheran church Sunday,
Dec. 5, was John Thomas
Belk, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Belk. Sponsors
are Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
Schupe. Also confirmed and
baptized during the morning
worship service was Mrs.
Vickie Forster.

Cindy Marshall of Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio, spent from Tues-
day, Nov. 23, till Sunday, Nov.
28, at her parents' home, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Schnee-
berger. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Rockafellow of Charlotte
spent from Wednesday
through Saturday with them.

Mrs. Telia Hunter of Gage-
town, who is a patient in the
County Medical Care Facil-
ity, celebrated her 98th birth-
day last week.

Christmas
caroling
ph /t i/l 1/

A village Christmas carol-
ing celebration will be held
Sunday, Dec. 19, sponsored by
the Cass City Arts Council
and the Community Choir.

Beginning at First Presby-
terian church, singers will
carol throughout the village,
ending at the Cultural Center
where a program and refresh-
ments are planned.

Students from the ninth
grade English class under the
direction of Miss Beth Brad-
ley will present readings from
Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol" and 0. Henry's "Gift
of the Magi".

A variety of Christmas
music will be performed and
the public is invited to attend.

BPW meets Dec. 1
Twenty-five attended the

Dec. 1 meeting at Veronica's
of the local Business and
Professional Women's Club.

HAHN'S FRESH CUT
CHRISTMAS TREES

ASK ABOUT
OUR

LAYAWAY
PLAN!

Not exact style but rimilur in stock

Scotch
Pines

Norway
Spruce

Colorado
Spruce

Wreaths and Greens

Thirty were present Satur-
day evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Bar-
tie for a Christmas party for
the 'Golden Rule Class of
Salem UM church. A six-
thirty cooperative dinner was
followed by devotions by Mrs.
Esther McCullough, the busi-
ness meeting and a gift
exchange. No further month-
ly meetings are planned until
April.

Mrs. Richard Joos and
.. daughter_Christina_and. Mrs

Maurice Joos spent Friday at
Pigeon visiting the latter's
mother, Mrs. Alice Diebel at
the home of Mrs. Robert
Dast.

The Dorcas Group of United
Methodist Women of Salem
church met at the church
Dec. 1. Twenty-five were
present for the ham dinner at
noon. Mrs. Esther McCul-
lough opened the business
meeting with prayer and the
benediction was given by
Mrs. Elsie Anthes. Devotions
were presented from the
Christmas issue of Ideals.
The women worked on lap
robes during the day.

Mrs. Ron Decker of Hess
Lake spent from Friday until
Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Craig.

Mrs. Theda Seeger of Echo
Chapter OES was installed as
marshall for the coming year
at the annual meeting of the
OES Thumb Association held
Saturday at Gagetown. Other
Chapter members who at-
tended were Mrs. Mable
Wright and Mrs. Ruth Ann
Whittaker. Mrs. Seeger also
served on the auditing com-
mittee. Officers were in-
stalled by Worthy Grand
Matron, Mrs. Phyllis Marks
of Birmingham. The newly
installed Thumb Association
president is Mrs. Lucille Ran-
dall of Bad Axe.

Gene McKee, 13, of Lapeer,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Root, broke his ankle
Friday while practicing
basketball at school. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. George
McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sigby of
Owendale and Mr. and Mrs. .
James D. Tuckey and chil-
dren; Jamie and Carrie.

i

MEMORIAL BLANKETS
*5.00 $9.00 M2.00
Pine; cone wreaths, trees and candle rings,
and other unusiial gifts. Open now until
Christmas.

OPEN 9 -7 EVERY
DAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

6240 W. Main, Cass City Phone 872-2155

Gloria Hartwick was the win-
ner of the free dinner.

Mrs. Normaleen Mclntosh
reported on the entertain-
ment presented by the club
for residents of Provincial
House Nov. 30. Children from
the Shabbona church sang.

Mrs. Marilyn Alexander
and Miss Helen Gettel were in
charge of the club Christmas
program which included an
exchange of Christmas gifts.

Marriage Licenses
Douglas Wayne Shephard,

22, of Union Lake and Laura
Leah Begley, 18, of Akron.

Evan Dale Houthoofd, 20, of
Unionville and Brenda Marie
Nimtz, 19, of Sebewaing.

Hugh Robert Milligan, 35,
of Caro and Geraldine Shirley
Teddy, 37, of Caro.

Larry James Remain, 26, of
Caro and Wendy Lynn Weis,
18, of Caro.

Anthony Francis Bilicki
Jr., 20, of Caro and Carol Jean
Ladd, 17, of Mayville.

James Russell Woern, 23, of
Mayville -and Janice Marie
Ducker, 34, of Mayville.

Thomas Allen Selby, 32, of
Silverwood and Ann Eliza-
beth Powers, 24, of Vassar.

;. i
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The Elmwood Missionary
Circle will meet Thursday,
Dec. 16, at the home of Mrs.
Richard Erla.

Mrs. Vina Webster is a
patient in the County Medical
Care Facility, Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Woodard had as Sunday din-
ner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pratt and family and
Mrs. Thelma Pratt.

_.._Mrs._GFant Ball had as
Sunday afternoon guests and
for lunch, Mr. and Mrs.
Glendon Crocker of Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly had as Sunday dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
E. Clark of Caro.

Mrs. Russell Cook spent
from Saturday until Monday
in Bay City with her daugh-
ter, Miss Frances Cook.

Chisholms
mark 60th
anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Franz Chis-
holm of Gagetown were sur-
prised with a 60th wedding
anniversary dinner party
given by their children Sun-
day at the Lamplighter in
Pigeon.

A total of 44 persons at-
tended, including children,
grandchildren, great-grand-
children and other relatives.

A poem honoring her grand-
parents was written and
taped by granddaughter
Rainell Chisholm Bilicki of
South Carolina and played
back after dinner. A bi-
ography of the couple was
given by Mrs. Robert Chis-
holm.

A money tree and two cakes
made in the shape of two easy
chairs decorated a table hon-
oring the couple.

The couple were married
Dec. 6, 1916, in Grindstone
City. Their children include
Robert Chisholm of Cass City,
Don Chisholm of Detroit and
Fred Chisholm of Pigeon,
Mrs. Charles Hendrick of
North Carolina, Mrs. Jim
Mosher of Owendale and Miss
Grace Chisholm of Royal
Oak.

The American Legion Aux-
iliary will meet Monday eve-
ning, Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. in the
Cultural Center. Following
the business meeting, there
will be an exchange of "secret
pal" and other Christmas
gifts and a potluck lunch.
Members are asked to bring
their own table service. Dur-
ing the evening, a drawing
will be held to determine the
winner of the "Treasure
Chest" which has been on
display.

Twelve ladies attended a
Christian book party Monday
night, Dec. 6, at the home of
Mrs. John Luana of Deford.
Mrs. Larry Kolb of Cass City
was the representative pre-
senting the books.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

Nov. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Skiles of Deford, a
girl, Amy Lynn.

Dec. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. i
Ronald Chappel of Kingston,
a girl, Joann Jane.

Dec. 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
David McNaughton of Cass
City, a boy.

Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Ewald of Unionville,
a boy.

Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Skinner of Caro, a boy.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, DEC. 6, WERE:

Aaron Aumann, Mrs. Roger
Bergman, Nelson Gremel,
Mrs. Jerry Cortimilia and
Fred Groth of Cass City;

Mrs. Mary Smith of Fair-
grove ;

Neva Fliegle, Mrs. Odon
Martinez and Steven Harris
of Sebewaing;

Susan Corl of Deford;
Carla Heckroth and Byron

Childs of Unionville;
Frederick Janks, John

Fields, Mrs. Fern Atwood and
Garfield Leishman of Caro;

Mrs. Pauline Lynch of Otis-
ville;

Sally Skinner of Kingston;
Paul Repshinska of Gage-

town;
Mrs. Louis Peters of Deck-

er;
Mrs. Frank Rinnert of Elk-

ton.

Mary has a friend! Kodak Cameras, Film and Flash are in
good stock at Old Wood Drug. They have lots of the newest
cametas, all at good prices. With the finest photo processing
you can makeWoods your one stop center everyday. (Adv.)

NOTICE
i

Elkland Township
Senior Citizens

If you desire help in completing your homestead property tax
credit forms we will be at the fire hall (township office).

SATURDAYS
Dec. 11 and Dec. 18

9a.m. to 4 p.m.

Please bring your itemized total of 1976 income and 76 tax
notice.

EdKafr
Elkland Township Supervisor
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By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help)

If you happen to DC a sports fan I hope that you found time to
watch Cass City High School's girls play basketball this fall.

It could very well be decades before a team of relative
strength comes along.

It's almost sure that better teams will come as girls start to
play younger and programs become more sophisticated.

But comparatively this team was a giant killer. The girls
overwhelmed all area competition by huge margins, except
Frankenmuth. And 'Muth may well have a state class B
championship squad.

The Willis Campbells acquired a galaxy of friends during
their 55 years in Cass City. He was superintendent here for 20
years and active in community affairs both before and after
retirement. So active that he was Cass City's first citizen of the
year in 1963.

Right now things aren't really going so well for the
Campbells. They are both in the hospital. She from illness and
he because of a recent fall.

Join me won't you in sending them a card. The address is
Martin Memorial Hospital, Stuart, Fla. 33494.

It's cold all over. Mr. and Mrs. Norm Hoppe, former Cass
Cityans now residing in Florida, sent along clippings from the
St. Petersburg Times reporting "actual flakes of s-n-o-w" in
the Tampa-St. Petersburg area last week.

Wind chill factors dropped to 16 degrees, the same story
reports. The Hoppes lived in the Cass City area from 1946 until
they moved to Florida in 1971.

Even rarer than the kind of weather, is finding a Florida
transplant who will write us poor weather-bound slobs
anything but glowing reports of the balmy winter weather
complete with beach photos.

Police Chief Gene Wilson offers these comments on the
crime scene in Cass City. The biggest problem involves
juveniles . . . especially the 16 and 17-year olds.

The most pressing problems are shoplifting and drinking.
Nearly all the teen criminal activities involve drinking, Wilson
says.

Booze is not the only drug problem but is by far the largest.
We have lots of pot and pills, the chief reports, but no evidence
yet of heroin addiction.

Sadly, Wilson expects the problem to grow, not subside.

See us
today!

A great
gift idea,

KODAK TELE-INSTAMATIC™
608 camera outfit

• Slim and trim, fits pocket
or purse

• Easy drop-in loading
• Accepts new flipflash ,
• Takes normal snapshots

orslides, orfl ickaleverto
telephoto and the subject
appears closer.

Reg. 42.50

OLD WOOD
On The Corner

DRUG
Cass City

The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Arrangements have been
approved by several local
groups for payroll-deduction
hospital gifts for volunteer
participants in Hills and
Dales Hospital's current
Building Fund Campaign.
About 900 individual letters
giving the approved arrange-
ments were distributed this
week for employees of Gen-'
eral Cable and Walbro, and
for teachers and non-teachers
of Cass City Schools.

Drive
reaches
$365,500
A total of $365,519.08 in gifts

and pledges was reported
through Tuesday in the Hills
and Dales General Hospital
building fund campaign.

The figure is about 70 per
cent of the established $500,-
000 goal.

Funds will be used to help
modernize the existing build-
ing arid construct an out-
patient clinic at the hospital.

The arrangements for pay-
roll deduction are specifically
to accommodate persons who
find this means of contribut-
ing helpful to their individual
situations. Regular pledges
aside from payroll deduction
can still be made as a matter
of choice.

Attention to payroll deduc-
tion arrangements was initi-
ated by inquiries from pros-
pective donors in these
groups.

Pledges are expected to be
completed by Dec. 14 when
the Building Fund Campaign
ends.

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner

Weatherize
WITH i# HP GARAG| DOOR OPENER
screw & chain drive U. i

SOUIX
OPERATOR

With One Car Transmitter

Reg.
'189.95

$16995

For those COOL, WET days . . . keep yourself
DRY when you leave or return home ... with
a MOORE-0-MATIC Garage Door Opener.
You'll wonder how you ever got along all this
time without one. It's designed for your comfort
convenience, and above all ... your safety.
'.MOORE-0-MATIC Door Openers have up to
5 year warranties and "lifetime warranty" on
T21 aluminum screw (original purchaser).
Low cost installation or easily do it yourself.

\

MOORE Q MATIC

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Cass CityPhone 872-2141

I huddled with the powers
that are running the drive for
a half million dollars (or
more) for Hills and Dales
General Hospital in Cass City

• Friday.
The subject, naturally, was

publicity for the hospital and
the drive.

Now I thought that the
Chronicle had done pretty
fair in keeping you abreast of
developments as they oc-
curred.

Given the drive space and
pictures. Telling the hospital
service story to the best of our
ability, keeping in mind the
demands of time and space
that the other community
events require.

The drive in Cass City is
under the direction of Marvin
Ashlock, a veteran of over 20
years in the fund raising
business.

He said that the endorse-
ment of a respected news-
paper in the community'was
of paramount importance.

My chest puffed and I
preened my feathers. Any
responsible newsman, editor
or publisher likes to feel
respected. That translates to
important.

You could be forgiven for
thinking that maybe Ashlock
has hooked me on my own
ego. I don't believe it, but I
point it out.

Anyway, in all the stories
written we've tried to present
the news as news. From the
hospital viewpoint we've done
too good a job in keeping
opinions out of stories.

What I say here and in the
trivia of Rabbit Tracks re-
flects many times what I
think about the affairs of the
day.

I've been mulling what I
heard Friday for a day now.
It's sure that anything that
touches the lives of as many
persons as our hospital and
this drive deserves an opin-
ion, if you have one.

My detractors will say that
I have an opinion about every-
thing, most often wrong.

So, okay. I'll share with you
anyway.

To start, there is no ques-
tion that we need a hospital.

We need it because it's the
bulwark of a medical care
system. We need it to attract
and keep doctors. Doctors
just don't like to travel 20
miles or more to care for
patients. Not when other com-
munities have more conven-
ient and as lucrative locations
to offer.

If you say there's some-
thing wrong with a system
where such high paying pro-
fessions can't attract enough
persons to alleviate any
shortage I'm with you.

But that's the way it is and
we have to live with it.

The hospital is probably the
third largest employer in the
community and that's impor-

tant, too. But no reason for us
to dig down and help pay for
operating it.

Persons in charge of the
hospital tell me that with the
crackdown of Blue Cross and
the requirements of govern-
ment there is no longer any
way to pile up enough money
to pay for modernization and
expansion.

I accept what they say
because they are friends and
neighbors who have nothing
to gain in this drive. People
like Lee Rabideau, B.A.
Calka, Jim Bauer, Dick de-
Beaubien have dug down to
help the drive because they
see no other way.

I won't pretend that every-
thing that's happened at the
hospital has met my unquali-
fied approval. In over a
decade and a half the opera-
tion has certainly reaped its
share of deserved criti-
cism.

It's a bonus of this cam-
paign that the board and the
administration is learning a
little about where the hospital
stands in the community and
where policy change might
help its standing in the com-
munity without jeopardizing
its operation.

Don't infer from all this
that the drive is stalling. It
isn't. It's going well. With just
a little more effort it will
zoom over the top.

If after due consideration
you feel that the hospital role
is as important as I do, help it
along.

The time is short. The
campaign will be over at
Christmas^

A hospital here to stay is a
worthwhile gift for all of us.

"If It Fitz..."
The dumb driver crown

BY JIM FITZGERALD

MEMBERS OF the Hills and Dales Hospital Employee
Steering Committee display a sample of certificates awarded
during a victory meeting held last Thursday. Over $67,000
was raised for the hospital's building fund campaign through
employee pledges. Shown (from the left) are Dr. H.P.
Schwartz of the medical staff, co-chairmen Dolly Tracy,
Nadine Middaugh and Mary Kerbyson, and administrator
Bruce Krider.

Okay payroll deductions

for hospital campaign

Forget the Indianapolis 500
and the Grand Prix. In all in-
nocence, I seem to have
started a new kind of car
race. The winner will be
crowned the world's cham-
pion dumb driver.

Any dumb driver can enter.
The finalists will probably
appear on TV, to recreate
their dumbness. The only
requirement is that all en-
trants must promise not to
behave like typical TV game
show contestants if they win.

There must be no jumping,
shrieking, or public coupling
with the game host. To keep
such offensive displays of
greed to a minimum, prizes
will be modest, and they will
reflect the theme of the
contest.

The top prize will probably
be a week in Hollywood where
the winner will be allowed to
watch the filming of perpet-
ual motion — the car chase.
He or she will learn the inside
secrets of TV driving. For
instance, when the two cops
always sit close together in
the front seat, it does not
mean they are gay. It means
they both want to get their
faces on camera.

To explain how this new car
race got into gear (clever,
eh?), a brief reprise is neces-
sary. Several weeks ago I
claimed that I had held the
world's champion dumb driv-
er title for 35 years, only to be
succeeded last summer by
my son.

When I was 14, I smashed
the front fenders on my
father's car while driving it
out of a bump shop where
those same fenders had just
been made to look like new. I
thought that was high-style,
dumb, a record that would
stand the test of time.

But it couldn't stand the test
of my own son. When he was
18, he smashed my two cars
without starting the motor in
either car. He accomplished
this by coasting a Pacer down
our driveway, backward,
while holding the door open to
see where he was going. The
door banged into an Olds-
mobile parked innocently be-

. side the driveway. The result
was a one-door Pacer and a
well-dented Oldsmobile.

Marvelous, I thought. My
son is the new dumb champ. I
crowned him publicly, brag-
ging about how blood will tell
and how proud my father
would have been of his grand-
son. But several readers dis-
agreed. A few even implied,
politely but unmistakably,
that I might be guilty of
nepotism.

For instance, there was a
Wisconsin man named Her-
man Weinberger who bought
a brand new Ford, got behind
the wheel for the first time,
and immediately crashed the
car into the wall of the dealer-
ship where he bought it.

There isn't room here to
detail the dumbness of all the
entries in my contest. But
you'll get the general idea
from Lee Lathrup of Lansing.
It happened to him in his
father's 1940 Ford, on a foggy
night.

"I had just taken my date
home and was about to back
out of her driveway," Lath-
rup reported. "I asked my
buddy to watch where I was
going. He opened the door,
which caught on a fence,
ripping the upholstery and
springing the door. I pulled
back in the driveway and got
out to assess the damage
after setting the emergency
brake which never worked.
The car rolled down the drive-
way catching the open driv-
er's door on a hedge, giving
me a matched set of sprung
doors. The only way we could
get home was to borrow some
clothes line and tie the doors
together across the front

A Gift to Ye

From Thee?

Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.C.
3189 N. Decker Road
Decker, Michigan
Phone Snover 672-9515

Give yourself the ultimate gift, a
Gleaner, tax-deductible IRA savings
plan for worry-free tax savings all year
long. And ask about our flexible
premium. It bends over backwards to
help you.

LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

1100 N. WOODWARD • BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN • 4IOII

seat."
Yeah, that's pretty dumb,

I'll admit. But it must be re-
membered that Lathrup had
the help of a buddy in the
passenger seat. If this contest
is going to allow dual partici-
pation, I want to submit
another entry.

My buddy was Dick Dever-
eaux, who still lives in Port
Huron where it happened, in a
1947 Plymouth, and he'd bet-
ter not deny his complicity at
this late date.

Never mind why, but one
dark night we were backing
up on a skinny dirt road that
ran alongside the railroad
tracks. Dick guided me by
watching the tracks, making
certain I steered the same
way the track.1) went.

Except the road bent where
the tracks didn't, and the
Plymouth's rearend got hung
up high on a railroad switch.

The car was half over the

tracks and a helpful railroad
employe said we'd better do
something quick because a
train was due through in 15
minutes.

Oh lord. We squeezed a jack
between the switch pedestal
and the rear bumper, and
then pumped the Plymouth up
high enough to push it loose.
Just in time.

The next morning my fath-
er gave me hell for springing
his .trunk-lid,-bending -his
bumper, and losing his jack. I
told him he should thank me
for saving his car from being
hit by a train.

Onward and Upward, dumb
drivers, and keep those en-
tries coming in.

ANNUAL SPLURGE

With the holidays creeping
up on us the buck shortage will
become more acute.

A GIFT FROM
YOUR JEWELER

Is Always

SOMETHING SPECIAL

m

Ear Piercing
With Purchase Of A Pair

Of Surgical Stainless Steel
24-K Earrings at $7.50 Pair.

ONE STEP PROCEDURE!
INSTRUMENT PIERCES I

EAR AND ATTACHES Jf
CLASP IN A FRACTION

OF A SECOND

M Pre-Sterilized • All Ear Piercing If
" Studs and Clasps Done In Private 1'

IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS

SELECT GROUP

WATCHES
Up To

140% Off
Many Styles

Both Men's and Women's
Come In-Let''s Talk

REGISTER TODAY
FOR

GRANDMOTHER'S
CLOCK

To Be Given Away In Time For Christmas
No Obligation

Nothing To Buy

McCONKEY
Jewelry and Gift Shop

Phone 872-3025
Cass City
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- • — • • • WHAT'S IN STORE?

Men's Dress

©LOVES
A fine gift from our large
selection of fine men's
leather and vinyl gloves.

Brown and Black

$2.98 to

WOMEN'S

OPEN NIGHTS -
DEC. 13-18, and 20-23.

LEISURE JACKETS

w
H

H

Men's and Boys'
JACKETS ONLY

OUR
ENTIRE
STOCK

K
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m
m

K

tt

HOLIDAY
DRESSES

Choose from our fine selection of
Holiday Dresses. Shop early for best
selection.

1SPORT SHIRTS

^C&®ml

MEN'S SWEATERS
Still a Large Selection of Men's Pull-over,

V Zipper and Button Fronts in many new
styles — fiber blends — and colors.

•R-

%Oo
>>

Size S-M-L-XL
GIFT PRICED AT

Don't Buy Until

'You See Our Large

Selection Of

Men's Popular

Priced Sport

Shirts In The

Latest Styles

and Fabrics.

Sizes
S-M-L-XL-XXL

$1295

$1095
98

w

n

w
W

w

Reg. Price

What A Great Dollar
SaverThis Would Be
For Your Loved One
This Christmas.

w

• * Also Permanent Press and Double Knit.

«^£bx/9»>>-#«>

GIRLS' WINTER

JACKET
SALE

Women's

! SWEATERS

I

Now Reduced For
Extra Savings

Many Styles To Choose From
Sizes 3 to 14

Make Kritzmans'
Your

FAMILY JEAN
HEADQUARTERS

Choose From Our Large Selection

Of Famous Maker Denim

Jeans At Prices You Can Afford.

I Beat The Fuel Shortage With A
J Fashion Knit Sweater In Many Styles
$ and Colors.

98 to

1995
yt;

-05

1
MANN LEE

Jackets make super
gifts for Ihristmas

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

WRANGLER
I

LEGGS BIG YANK

Women's

long
Gowns

Brushed Nylon and
Acetate For Added Warmth

Assorted Solids and Prints

Limited Supply S-M-L

Reg.
3.98
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We Still Have A Large Selection Of Jackets £lt?

»'

Men 's-Boy s'-Girls'-Women 's

SHOP KRITZMANS'

FIRST

AND

SAVE

For the Entire Family That You Can Afford.

KRITZMANS', INC.
^m ^ ^^ ^^ ^mm^fm^t^ *

BANKAMERICARQ
welcome here

CASS CITY
ISOiSJK^
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Predict area housing shortage by 1980
Tuscola county will face a

housing shortage of nearly
2,000 units by 1980, with low
and moderate income fami-
lies feeling much of the
crunch, according to a recent-
ly released report by the East
Central Michigan Planning
and Development Region.

The report states that by
the end of this decade, 16,752
housing units will be needed
in Tuscola county, while only
14,842 units with adequate
plumbing and heating will be

available.
The report, written by

ECMPDR Comprehensive
Studies Regional Planner
Charles Ward, is the result of
a year's research into housing
problems in the 14-county
region which includes the
Thumb.

The majority of the region's
inadequate housing is located
in rural areas such as the
Thumb, the statistics show,
while heavily populated
counties such as Bay, Sagi-

naw and Gratiot show pro-
jected housing surpluses by
1980.

Similar shortages are also
forecast for Huron and Sani-
lac counties. By 1980, plan-
ners predict Huron county
will have 1,337 fewer housing
units than it needs, while
Sanilac county's housing
deficit should hit over 1,800.

The report says increased
life expectancy, a trend to-
ward smaller households, a
slump .in-new-home-construc-
tion an 1 the deterioration of

existiii'..' homes will all con-
tributi toward the housing
pinch.

In the total 14-county re-
gion, the shortage of adequate
housing units is expected to
reach over 22,500 by 1980 if
nothing is done.

According to the report the
migration of families from
Sagmaw and Bay counties
will continue to put pressure
on the number of housing
units in the tri-county area.

In addition, Sanilac county
will probably continue under

the demand for more housing
from persons moving from
the Detroit-Port Huron area.

The report says 57 per cent
°i all year-round housing
units in Tuscola county were
built before 1939, with a
majority of the townships
having more than 60 per cent
of their housing in this vin-
tage.

It says 23 per cent of all
year-round housing in the
{j°u"l.y ,has only...marginal
Heating facilities and nine per
cent have inadequate plumb-

ing.
Ten per cent of the county's

year-round housing units are
considered substandard,
meaning they are either di-
lapidated or have no plumb-
ing facilities.

The report states most in-
adequacies in housing fall
among the low income and
the elderly. It says 78 per cent
of all inadequacies are among
those households earning be-
low $10,000 annually.

"The need, therefore, is
mainly for low income hous-
ing, and in this county the
large families appear to have

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 5:00
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Dec. 10-11-12
The Laff Hit Everyone Is Talking About.

Fri.-Sat. 7:30 & 9:30

Sun. 5:00-7:00 9:30

WALTER
MATTHAU

TATUM
O'NEAL

The coach is waitin
pitcher is waiting
e team

Rural Caro man dies
as fire sweeps camper

a slightly greater need, al-
though the percentages of
need for elderly, non-elderly
small family and large family
are nearly equal," the report
says.

The elderly and low income
families are also prime tar-
gets for housing programs in
Sanilac county, the report
states. Figures show 54 per
cent of all elderly households
are considered inadequate
while only 12 per cent of all
the non-elderly households
live in inadequate "housing'."""

In Huron county, the report
states, most existing housing
is old, with only three town-
ships having fewer than 30
per cent of their housing buil t
before 1939. Most townships
have over 60 per cent of their
units built before that date.

The report says the great-.

est need in Huron county is
for low income housing with
emphasis on the elderly.

One of the major problems
brought out in the report is
the lack of speculative hous-
ing construction throughout
the area for moderate and low
income families.

"There must be a concerted
effort made on the part of
local governments to provide
housing for those of lower
incomes," the report states.

"Those persons who object
to governmehrassisTed hous-
ing because of the increase in
tax expenditures must take
into account the fact that the
government spends far more
on subsidizing middle and
upper income households, by
way of tax abatement, than it
does on low income subsi-
dies."

SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE
ALL CHILDREN FREE-2 p.m. Only

Send children to the movies while you shop
Cass City for Christmas.

WONDERLAND'S MOST
AMAZING HERO...
The most fearless champion
'magination ever had...

ALL NEW! ALL LIVE!

Tuscola County Sheriff's
Department officials were re-
leasing few details Tuesday
surrounding a mysterious fire
which claimed the life of
Richard Lee Kelley, 32, of
Kurds Corner Rd., Caro, Sun-
day afternoon.

A department spokesman
said Kelley's body was dis-
covered around 3:00 p.m. by
his brother, Myron, in the
rear of a pickup camper
parked in his driveway.

An ambulance from Caro
was reportedly called, along
with the Sheriff's depart-
ment.

The camper was reportedly
heavily damaged by the fire.
An autopsy was ordered and
the State Fire Marshall's
office was called in to investi-
gate. At press time, the
source of the fire was still
unknown and ihe results of
the autopsy were incomplete.

The incident remains under
investigation.

Cass City Police reported
three area incidents to'mar
an otherwise quiet scene dur-
ing the past week.

A citizens band radio an-
tenna valued at $40 was
reported stolen from a car
owned by Tom Brinkman of
rural Cass City. The antenna
was stolen while the car was
parked at the Charmont.

Police have no suspects.
Four chrome wheel rings

were reported stolen from a
vehicle owned by Karen Ta-
laski of Bad Axe while the car
was parked in the General

Cable Corp. lot on Garfield
Street last week.

Police also investigated a
reported broken window at
Rawson Memorial Library.
The five-by-six foot window
was reported broken Satur-

day. Damage was estimated
at around $60. Police have no
suspects.

Joyce Heineman, Kingston,
reported a beer bottle was
thrown through the front win-
dow of a business she oper-

CASS CITY RED HAWK

Cass City
RED HAWKS

VS.

Bad Axe
HATCHETS
Junior Varsity 6:30 p.m.

Varsity Follows

CASS CITY HIGH SCHOOL
Sponsored In Public Interest

BY THESE HAWK BOOSTERS
WICKES AGRICULTURE

Phone 872-2171

MAC & LEO SERVICE
Phone 872-3122

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER

Phone 872-3850

OUVRY CHEV-OLDS., INC.
Phone 872-4301

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Phone 872-2141

GENERAL CABLE. CORPORATION
. Phone 872-2111

ERLA'S FOOD CENTER
Phone 872-2191

WALBRO CORPORATION
Phone 872-2131

ALBEE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
Phone 872-2270

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.
Phone 8*72-2120

KRITZMANS', INC
Phone 872-3470

^SCHNEEBERGER'S
T.V. -Appliances-Furniture

Phone 872-2696

AUTEN MOTORS
Phone 872-2300

BIG D DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Phone 872-4515 Cass City

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Girl
watching

By Jim Ketchum

Take heart, male chauvi-
nist pigs. Yours may be a
declining race, but it isn't
dead, not by a long shot.

Gloria Steinem and her lot
of liberated feminists may
have cooked most of your
hamhocks in the fires of their
burning bras, but there are a
few of you left. At least in
Gainsville, Fla.

For the last couple of
weeks, female students at the
University of Florida have
been complaining about wolf
whistles and obscene re-
marks from workers at con-
struction sites on campus.

They particularly don't like
being rated on a scale of one
to 10 or being "undressed in
these men's eyes", as one
curvacious co-ed said.

A university official prom-
ised frantic females the
workers would be quieted
down. Contractors have even
promised to fire workers who
attempt committing lust with
their eyes.

I ask you, is nothing
sacred?

What has become of the
institution we used to call girl
watching? It wasn't that
many years ago a girl would
sulk in the bathroom for hours
if her latest outfit didn't turn
at least three heads and
attract at least two phone
calls.

Girl watching has a long
and illustrious history. It
began with Benjamin Frank-
lin I think, who should prob-
ably have gotten the title
"Father of our Country" by
default.

According to legend, Ben
did most of his girl watching
in Paris just before and
during the Revolution. He

brought the art home where it
slowly grew over the years
until by this century it was a
way of life.

It was accepted that men
were the watchers and wo-
men were the watchees.
There weren't any hangups
about anybody being superior
or inferior to anybody else.

It was just a nice thing to
do--for both parties.

Then along came Gloria
and all the other Ms's who
brainwashed us into believing
girlwatching was something
degrading. The real reason
they fussed so was that no one
ever taught girls how to
watch back.

Actually, I wouldn't mind
being watched, if the watcher
knew what to watch and how.
Watching, after all, is more
than just staring a hole
through somebody.

When you watch a girl, or
guy as the case may be, you
must appreciate both design
and execution. Understand
that the watchee didn't just
happen, but rather unfolded
according to a genetically-
prescribed plan.

I'm not necessarily defend-
ing those construction work-
ers. They had the watching
idea, they just didn't know
how to execute it properly.

If the truth were known, the
girl who doesn't like being
watched probably doesn't get
the opportunity very often.
After all, ugly is as ugly does.

Se there, Gloria Steinem.
Your lot may have invaded
male dormitories, bars, clubs
and locker rooms. But you
can't take everything away
from us.

Here's not looking at you.

Are you dissatisfied with your

PHOTO PROCESSING?
Coach Light processes

all Films and offers

100% GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY

If you are not satis-
fied with our quality
of processing you
pay nothing!

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergenry Pli. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drnjr Store.

ates at 5991 State St., Kings-
ton, Sunday.

The damage was discov-
ered by a neighbor. No sus-
pects have been arrested.

Caro State Police investi-
gated.

File

$75,000

suit
A $75,000 auto negligence

damage suit has been filed by
a« Washtenaw county man
against a former Cass City
area resident in Tuscola
County Circuit Court.

The suit was filed by Ran-
dall Elliott Styre, 22, formerly
of Caro, against Melbourne
Samuel Rienstra, 35, Fair-
grove, in connection with a
Christmas Eve, 1973, crash on
M-81 near Caro in which both
were seriously injured.

The suit charges Rienstra
was intoxicated at the time of
the accident, that he failed to
exercise due care and caution
and that he disregarded the
rights of others on the high-
way.

Styre claims he sustained
severe leg and facial injuries
which created large medical
bills and interrupted his col-
lege education.

The suit was filed last week.

STRAND-CARO
Phone:673-3033

REMEMBER.TWOWILL
BE ADMITTED FOR $2.00
ON MONDAY NIGHT!!

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 8-9-10-11
Special Kiddies Matinee Saturday at 2:00

A SUPER
FORMULA
FOR FUN!

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday Dec. 12-13-14
Continuous Sunday from 4:30

A BRAND NEW HIT WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST!

PLEASE NOTE: There will be a special matinee
showing of "Superbug Super Agent" on
Sunday, December 12 starting at 3:00 Sharp!
Doors will open at 2:30. Rated "G".

WE'RE THE
LARGEST

IN THE
THUMB

The Thumb Cooperative Network in
Huron County combines the efforts of 4
cooperatives for a total network storage
capacity of 3 million bushels. The network
offers modern technology and profession-
ally trained personnel that meet the de-
mands of today's Agri-Producer. The
network markets and processes edible
beans and grains; provides sales & service
on fertilizers, chemicals, seed, feed and
farm implements. The network meets most
farm requirements.

ne
Thumb Co-op Terminal Elktoir

Elkton Co-op Farm Produce

Sebewaing Farmers' Co-op

Ruth Farmers' Elevator

375-2289

375-2281

883-3030

864-3391
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Area youth
wins 4-H
honors

A Tuscola county youth has
won national honors for her
work in the 4-H home man-
agement program.

May K. Ortner, 17, Union-
ville, received an expense-
paid trip to the 55th National
4-H Congress in Chicago Nov.
28 to Dec. 2, and a $1,000
scholarship from Tupperware
Home Parties, Division of
Dart Industries, sponsor of
the 4-H home management
program awards. She com-
peted in local, state and
nations 1 competitions.

One of eight to receive the
award, she is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ortner,
Unionville.

She says of her 4-H exper-
ience, "Every project I have
ever participated in has in-
volved management. The
way I set my goals and utilize
my v resources determines
whether or not I achieve my
goal."

She is one of two Michigan
4-H'ers to receive national
honors in the awards pro-
gram arranged by the Nation-
al 4-H Service Committee.
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith Phone 672-9489

NEWS FROM

District Court
FAKM BUKKAU

The La ing Farm Bureau
met Thursday, Dec. 2, at the
home of Miss Grace Wheeler
for a noon dinner. There were
six families present.

After dinner, the meeting
was called to order by Alex
Wheeler. Secretary and
treasurer's reports were giv-
en by Marie Meredith, with
package report by Mrs. Laur-
ence Hyatt . The discussion on
the " ; rMernher to "Member"-
program was led by Grace
Wheeler.

The Christmas party wil l be
between Christmas and New
Year's at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Hyatt .

PIONKEK

The Pioneer Group will
meet Thursday, Dec. 16, at
the Shabbona RLDS church.
It will be their Christmas
party with a $1 gift exchange.
Dinner will be served at 12:30
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hopkins
and Julaine of Saginaw were
Saturday guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Van Norman.

BUNCO

Mr. and Mrs. Alv in Burk
hosted the Bunco Group Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 4, at the
Community Hall. High prizo
was won by Andy Hoagg, low
prize-by .Mrs. Clair Ausland-
er, and door prize by Ray-
mond Wallace.

The next meeting will be
Dec. 18 with Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Brown as hosts.

HIGHEST
•

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

ALWAYS

AT

COACH LIGHT

PHARMACY

QUALITY!

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith
and family were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Voyle Dorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Waun
of Birch Run were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
VanNorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
attended a bus driver dinner
in Cass City Saturday eve-
ning.

WOMEN'S DKI'AKT.MKNT

The RLDS Women's De-
partment will meet Thursday
evening, Dec. 16, with Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh and

' Mrs. Voyle Dorman as co-
hostesses. The program will
be conducted by Mrs. Robert
Sawdon, Mrs. Dean Smith
and Mrs. George Krause. A 50
cent gift exchange will be
held.

IIILLTOI'PKKS

The Hilltoppers of the
RLDS church met Sunday
evening, Dec. 5, for a 7 p.m.
supper with Mrs. Maude Hoi-
comb. There were 15 present
to enjoy the cooperative sup-
per. A short worship service
was conducted with Mrs.
Holcomb in charge, wi th rec-
reation by Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land.

The next meeting wil l be at
the annex with the date to be
announced.

MIKE WEAVER, Pharmacist

Exclusive Authorized
Dealer in the Thumb
for Hollister Ostomy
Appliances. FREE

PARKING IN REAR.

WE ACCEPT ALL PRE-PAY PRESCRIPTION PLANS.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

School Menu
DEC. 13-17

MONDAY

Fishwich
Tartare Sauce
Buttered Corn

Chips
White Milk

Cookie

TUESDAY

Vegetable Beef Stew
Bread-Butter
Celery Sticks
White Milk

Apple Sauce

WEDNESDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
• Chips

Buttered Beans
White Milk

Cookie

THURSDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Turkey in Gravy

Buttered Peas
Bread-Butter

White Milk
Cookie

FRIDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Chips

Peach Slices
White Milk

Cookie

Mrs. Don Krause attended
a bir thday party Sunday
afternoon in honor of her
brother-in-law, George Fred--
crick, at Sandusky.

Mrs. Arthur Severance has
returned home after a stay at
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pi ta l .

Those in charge of an
upcoming RLDS church bake
sale are Mrs. Bill Dorman,
Mrs. Dean Smith, Mrs. Voyle
Dorman and Marie Meredith.

Food, toys
needed for
Christmas
The Tuscola County De-

partment of Social Services is
organizing a project to collect
food and workable toys for
needy families. Referrals for
Christmas baskets are being
made by Social Services
workers who are familiar
with these families.

There are many persons in"
Tuscola county who will not
have a joyful Christmas with-
out help. Any individual or
group who would like to
donate food or clean, work-
able toys should call the
Department of Social Serv-
ices at 673p7701.

Bernard William Viney of
Cass City in Ellington town-
ship was ticketed by DNR
officers for transporting and
possessing untagged traps.
He paid fine and costs of $25.

Roy Wayne Walker of
Kingston in Indianfields
township was ticketed for
disregarding a posted speed
l imi t , 60 mph in a 40 mph
none. He paid fine and costs of
$50.

... frank B. Holcomb of Cass
City in Novesta township was
ticketed for possessing a
loaded gun in a motor vehicle.
He paid fine and costs of $35.

John Francis Kloc of De-
ford in Ellington township
was ticketed for excessive
speed, 90 mph in a 55 mph
zone ( r ada r ) . He pa.id f ine
and costs of $90.

Charles John Franzel of
Ubly in Indianfields township
was ticketed for speeding 74
mph ( radar) in a 55 mph zone.
He paid fine and costs of $30.

James A. Mester of Deford
in Wells township was t ick-
eted by DNR officers for
transporting or possessing an
uncased firearm in an auto.
He paid fine and costs of $25.

Allyn Kent Hartwick of
Cass City in Elkland township
was ticketed by DNR officers
for making use of an art if icial
light in an apparent attempt
to locate game with acces-
sible f i rearm. He paid fine
and costs of $78.

Francis Elwin DeLong of
Cass City in Ellington town-
ship was ticketed by DNR
officers for transporting an
uncased firearm. He paid fine
and costs of $25.

Darrell D. Maynard of De-
ford in Wells township was
ticketed by DNR officers for
an uncased gun in an auto. He
paid fine and costs of $25.

Maria Elaine Crandell of
Cass City in Ellington town-
ship was ticketed for exces-
sive speed ( r ada r ) , 71 mph in
a 55 mph zone. -She paid f ine
and costs of $20.

Wil l iam Dick Vanderpoel of
Kingston in Fremont town-
ship was ticketed for fai lure
to yield right of way (signed
intersection). He paid fine
and costs of $25.

Richard Lewis Hover of
Westland was ticketed in the
village of Cass City for ex-
cessive speed, 45 mph in a 35
mph zone. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Will iam Joseph Rocheleau
of Gagctown in Elmwood
township was ticketed for
fai lure to main ta in equipment
(no tai l l ights) . He paid fine
and costs of $7.00.

Baptists elect officers
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store Menu subject to change.

!M!WS«iWJWe«lKXKKa!&!&!M£«lWn

Officers to serve the Baptist
church and Sunday school
were elected at the Dec. 1

SHOP CASS CITY
LET THE KIDDIES (12 and under)

BE OUR GUESTS.

FREE SHOW
SATURDAY

DEC. 11 —2p.m.

r WONDERLAND'S MOST AMAZING HERO..."
CHILDHOOD PRODUCTIONS P,.,.-u

PUSS If
BfNITS

ALL NEW! ALL LIVE!
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN ANYWHERE

Presented in
glowing,-^

glorious...

business meeting, held after
the Bible study and prayer
service.

Don Kowbel and George
Fisher Jr. were added to the
board of deacons and Gary
Mellendorf is the new trustee
on the board. Jim Ware and
Ruth Fisher were re-elected
church treasurer and clerk,
respectively.

Elected as a deaconess was
Marilyn Kowbel; head usher
is Larry Guilds, and serving
as church hostesses will be
Jean Fisher, Norma Fisher
and Lynn Sherman.

Committee chairmen in-
clude: bus, Lee Taylor; mis-
sionary, Dick Shaw; music,
Shirley Shaw, and flower
committee, Leila Battel.

Church organist and pianist
are Don Greenleaf and Paul-
ine McArthur. Ferris Ware
was re-elected Sunday school
superintendent, and Elwyn
Helwig, Sunday school secre-
tary.

The church will hold its
annual business meeting
Wednesday night, Jan. 5.

MOST CASS CITY december 1976,
' SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY FRIDAY .SATURDAY

wlUKtw Urtn !.««•«•<* I*to*M* *.„««.mi, | £_ . \j Q

NIGHTS

CIRCLED ON

CALENDAR.

6 7 8 9 10 11
fiarl Hoibor Dor

12

19 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 Hill OiMitn Jllti

SPONSORED DY RETAIL DIVISION

CASS CITY CHAMBER of COMMERCE

EDWARD DOERR

We can insure
everything
you own

...economically.
We can give you the right |
kind of policies at
economical rates for
your car, business, home
and family. We'll offer
you Michigan Mutual
insurance with the latest
features. Call us today so
that we can get together
soon.'

Phone 872-3615

Cass city

BETTER HEALTH

A little beer can help

BY DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

If you long since have given
up hope that sc ient i f ic investi-
gations would ever f ind any
merit in the minor vices of
mankind, take heart.

Now there is good news for
tipplers, especially those who
are older, who stick to wine or
beer, and do not overdo it.

What most of us thought \ve
always"Knew without requir:

ing proof -- that old folks who
have a ration of beer or wine
each day perform better and
communicate more warmly --
has been established, albeit a
bit solemnly, by several care-
ful ly controlled scientif ic
studies.

I can hear my late father
who "came back alive" each
day in his 80's when it was
time for his twil ight glass of
beer,-expostulating, "Do they
have to do a study to prove the
obvious?" Unfortunately that
seems to be how it is, Dad.

One of the studies was done
among the institutionalized
elderly, where there is so
often a fai lure of camaraderie
and a v i r tua l absence of
social interchange. Two
groups of 20 patients each
were studied for a month to
establish a specific picture of
both groups in an "un-
treated" state.

The members of one group
then were given one or two
glasses of wine dai ly , the
others grape juice. After
three weeks, the groups were
switched for a s imilar period,
which was then followed by
an extended free-choice per-
iod. In both groups there was
a marked increase in socia-
bi l i ty , and the changes were
more marked in the wine
group.

In another study, 34 senile
men received a bottle of beer
daily and TLC (tender loving
care). The whole atmosphere
of their ward lit up. The
number of incontinent men
dropped from 2G to 9. Jacket
restraint, required for 26 of
them before the new regimen,
was reduced to only 4, and the
bedridden dropped from 25 to
7.

In still another study, 34
patients were divided into a
beer group and a f ru i t juice
group, then switched at the
end of four weeks. The beer
group promptly became mnre

alert, friendly and communi-
cative, and then less so when
the daily beer was stopped.

All of this tends to confirm
the obvious, but it is reassur-
ing tha t we now have such
convincing evidence and no
longer have to depend on the
possible apocryphal story

.{Mi-Winston. £hurchiJLin_Ms.._.
80's kept going by having a
bottle of "bubbly" with his
morning boiled egg.

There is no question that
abuse of alcohol is sometimes
the wholly undesirable result
of the doctor's advice to have
a drink or two with one's
elderly friends.

But when the emphasis is
on one or two at the most, and
the patient understands that

and follows it out, the results
are usually good, especially
with the no-longer-young who
stick with a glass of wine or a
bottle of beer.

This is particularly true in
circumstances in which social
interchange is possible and is
encouraged.

Conscience in a small town
is ably assisted by the neigh-
bors.

FORMAL WEAR

ChappePs
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental |
Phone 872-3431

Washerless

6" or 8" Centers -

Sump Pumps —
1/3 H.P. Shallow

Well Pump -
30 Gal. Gas

Water Heater -

$ 3595

10595

TUBS —SINKS-TOILETS
VANITIES - REPAIR PARTS

IN-TOWN SUPPLY
6451 Main Street

Cass City, 872-3905

ANTIQUE and HOUSEHOLD

AUCTION
Items from the house of the late Margaret Foster of Peck will be
sold at public auction located at the American Legion Hall in
Peck in Sanilac County on

Saturday, December 11
at 10 o'clock

ANTIQUES
2 large cut glass bowls; 5 matching cut glass tumblers; cut glass
pitcher; cut glass cruet; several cruets; Set of Limoge china-
approx. 74 pc.; many pieces of pressed glass; 4 pieces of Belleek;
art glass; large variety of salts and salt and pepper shakers;
several English cups and saucers; Bavarian and German dishes;
RS Prussia toothpick holder; Italian pieces; 2 carnival dishes;
depression glass; 4 pc. carved jade; soup tureen; silver dishes;
silverware; souvenir spoons; souvenir dishes; 2 pc. pewter;
figurines; auto flower vase; bottles; campaign buttons; small
Tiffany-type lamp shade; 2 jasper ware-type plaques; many
others

ANTIQUES

China cabinet; book case with glass door; ornate refectory
table in excellent condition; ornate writing desk; oak table arid
4 chairs; oak buffet; pine drop leaf table; 7 pc. mahogany
bedroom suite with double bed; iron bed with brass trim;
pine dresser with mirror; pine bed; chest of drawers; rock-
ers; iron magazine rack; shelf clock; mantle clock; plant
stand; knick knack shelves; wicker rocker; odd chairs;
bench; record cabinet; sewing cabinet; cedar chest; wardrobe; 3
trunks; 2 night stands; 2 ice cream chairs; child's ice cream table
and 2 chairs; baby buggy; mirrors; many pictures and frames;
books; wood ice box; lamps; railroad 4-way post light; John and
Jackie Kennedy memorabilia; post cards; large quantity o.f view
master slides; jewelry; glass top oval coffee table; primitives;
many others

HOUSEHOLD
Frigidaire refrigerator; electric stove; Kenmore automatic
washer; 2 davenports; 2 overstuffed chairs; chest of drawers; 3
pc. bedroom outfit; metal cupboard; lamps; rugs; linen and
bedding; dishes; pots and pans

CLERK -Hilloker Auction Service
TERMS - Cash. Nothing removed from premises until settled for.

Not responsible for accidents.
AUCTIONEER - Lorn Hillaker ;,

Phone 517-872-3019 Cass City
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WERE LOWERING
THE COST OF EATING...

Erla's Homemade

PICKLED
BOLOGNA

Hickory Smoked Sliced Rindless

LAYER BACON
Erla's Hickory Smoked (By the chunk)

SLAB BACON
Erla's Homemade Bulk

PORK SAUSAGE

, j, *..;
"•..• / <

V ,*• ••>
s;> VW

Erla's Homemade

Braunschweiger

Tender Aged Beef

Erla's Homemade Smoked

POLISH or ROASTED
SAUSAGE

C
rlb.

Erla's Home Made

FRESH LIVER RINGS
or

KISZKA RINGS

89,?

Erla's Homemade (Sliced)

HEAD CHEESE
or

CHICKEN LOAF

89,2

STEAKS $1-39

T-BONE STEAKS 1.69
PORTERHOUSE STEAKS! .79

Erla's Mild Sensation

Skinless Franks
Ring Bologna

Large Bologna
(Chunks)

Erla's Hickory Smoked
(Whole or Shank Half)

Fresh Whole or Rib Half
(Sliced Free)

PORK LOINS

PRODUCE
Size 24 Calif.
LETTUCE
U.S. No. 1
Mclntosh or Delicious

APPLES 4 l b b aa

"head

No Deposit-No Return

8 -16 oz. Bottles

COCA-COLA
$1.49

Grade A Farm Fresh Jumbo White

StarKist

Light Chunk

TUNA

Size 176 Florida
TANGERINES

Size 40 Florida
GRAPEFRUIT

U.S. No. 1 Cooking
ONIONS 3 l b b a9

Our Favorite

Sweet
16 oz. cans

FRESH PICNIC

ROASTS

00

Hi-Dri
Towels rolls

Gentle Fels
Liquid
Dish Soap <" b"
Tide Laundry
Detergent 49oz - P K S -

Asst'd

Sun Glo Pop -3 /89

FLOUR

29

BAKERY ITEMS
Ovenfresh

Apple Raisin
Coffee Cake

Old South 100% Pure
Florida Frozen

ORANGE JUICE

Robin
Hood
all purpose

enriched flour
PRE-SlfTED BLEACHED

14 OZ.

Ovenfresh

Family White
Bread
Golden Hearth Baker's Dozen

Hard Rolls

in*,,
12oz.
cans

32-oz.btl.

1 '/2 Ib. loal

Specials Good Thru
Monday, Dec. 13
1976

V

jJiMEllCHANDISIN', ft
H .̂ PROWAM ,'L

*^. ̂ -^

Blue Bonnet

OpfG3Cl Oleo 2lb

McDonald Quality Chek'd French Onion'

Chip Dip s o z c | n

Made Rite Reg. or Ripple

Potato Chips oo 2 P k g
McDonald

Heath Bars.' 2
Eskimo
Pet Ritz Frozen

'ie Shells

Karo Light

SYRUP

Van Camps

KIDNEY BEANS • „
Del Monte

CATSUP 26cZb l ,
Lyden Farm Frozen Shoestring

POTATOES 4 it, Pkg

99

89

09 Banquet® Frozen

FRIED
CHICKEN

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

PHONE 872-2191

HEALTH & BEAUTY SPECIALS
30 Count Bayer Children's , 8oz.

COLD TABLETS °- 59< PEPTO-BISMOL
594

$]69 ANTI-PERSPIRANT

2lb.
pkg.

reg. 1.28

25's '

ALKA-SELTZER
Johnson and Johnson

BABY SHAMPOO

re976c Reg.orUnscented
Right Guard

° - reg.1.21

9 Lives Aucrtod

CAT FOOD

5 $100
6 oz. cans |

J
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Giff ord chapter hosts Thumb Stars
Ninety Eastern Star mem-

bers attended the annual
Thumb Association meeting
held Saturday at Gagetown.
The host chapter was Gifford
Chapter. Among those attend-
ing were 13 Grand Officers
and grand committee mem-
bers. A noon luncheon was

served at the school.
Presiding over the session

was president, Mrs. Thelma
Mellendorf of Gifford Chap-
ter. Mrs. Betty Frost of Peck
opened the morning session
and Mrs. Ruth Ann Whittaker
of Echo Chapter, the after-
noon session. In charge of the

Your

TOM PROCTOR

YOUR PHARMACIST

P.P.S.
Products,

Prices & Service

Old Wood Drug leads the way with Senior Citizens'
discounts in the pharmacy. Receive a special coupon book
for additional savings in our front merchandise. Jan and
Tom, your pharmacists will help you with your pharmacy
needs and our pleasant staff will assist in all your needs.
Wood's has more of what you are looking for.

OLD WOOD DRUG
GUARDIANS OF YOUR HEALTH"

CASS CITY

flag presentation and retire-
ment were members of Ubly
chapter. The Bible presenta-
tion was done by Croswell
Chapter and Vassar Chapter
presented the memorial. Ten
worthy matrons and four
worthy patrons from Thumb
chapters were introduced.

Presiding at the installation
of officers for. the coming
year was Mrs. Phyllis Marks
of Birmingham, Worthy
Grand Matron. She was as-
sisted by Grand Conductress,
Janet Cheney; Mrs. Edith
McQueen of Bad Axe, Past
Grand Martha; Mrs. Iva Mc-
Lean of Sandusky and Associ-
ate Grand Conductress, Mrs.
Helen Milborn.

New offieers-ineluderpresi--
dent, Mrs. Lucille Randall of
Bad Axe; first vice-president,
Mrs. Dorothy Gottschalk of
Brown Ci ty ; second vice-
president, Ralph Cook; sec-
retary, Mrs. Dorothy Stokes
of Kingston; treasurer, Mrs.
Shirley Rinnert of Sebe-
waing; chaplain, Mrs. Dolly
Richmond; marshal), Mrs.
Theda Seeger of Cass City,
and assistant marshall, Mrs.
Gretta Sweet; organist, Mrs.
Marian Colombo, and sun-
shine committee, Mrs. Mar-
jorie Kerr of Bad Axe.

The spring rally will be held
in Sebewaing and the fa l l ,
1977, meeting in Bad Axe.

Gagetown Area News Mrs. Harold Koch
Phone 665-2536

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Ho-
bart returned home last
Thursday from San Fran-
cisco, Calif., where they had
been attending the Milk Pro-
ducers' Association conven-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koch
and Janet were supper guests
of the Franklin Kochs Sun-
day.

Nine friends of Janet Koch
helped her celebrate her sixth
birthday Saturday afternoon
at a party given by her
mother. Those .present \vere._
Julie, Ray, and Jeff Hrycko,
Derk Barr, Karen Koch,
Ernie and Lynette Sbresney,
all of Gagetown, Holly Grem-
el of Sebewaing and Dana
Hoese of Bach.

Mary Blondell, Elizabeth
Bartholomy and Mabel On-
drajka attended the dinner at
St. Paul Lutheran church
Sunday noon. Later, Ada
Salgat joined them for cards
and visiting at the home of
Mabel Ondrajka.

BROWNIE TROOP 6-11

The Brownie Girl Scouts of
Gagetown delivered their

tray-favors they had made for
the Thanksgiving holiday to
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital. They saw parts of the
hospital and were treated
with ice cream, cookies and
milk.

This past week they made
Christmas tree ornaments.

OWEN-GAGE
SENIOR CITIZENS

The Owendale-Gagetown
Senior Citizens met Thursday

..aUhe Qwendale center for,
their regular monthly busi-
ness meeting with 34 mem-
bers present.

Carl Errer conducted the
meeting.

The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 16, with a potluck
dinner at noon and a $1.00 gift
exchange. Mrs. Millie Wilson
and Avis Mcllhargie are in
charge of the program and
are asking each member to
bring a reading to share for
the program.

Cards were signed for Mrs.
Electa Reibling and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schufeld.

Election of officers took
place with the following

elected.
President, Leslie Munro;

vice-president, Mrs. Peter
Severence; secretary, Mrs.
Millie Wilson, and treasurer,
Mrs. Dennis Rocheleau.

Ed Good Sr. donated a

piano to the group. Mrs.
Wilson was at the piano and
group singing was enjoyed.

Hostesses for December
are Mrs. Dennis Rocheleau,
Mrs. Leslie Beach, Mrs.
Luthur Durham, and Mrs.

Mary Blondell.
The meeting was adjourned

and bingo was played.

The best turn some can
make is to turn back and start
over.

WE'RE WILLING
IQBET...

i NC

That we can SAVE YOU MONEY on your Auto
Insurance. If you think you are paying too much
for your Auto Insurance, it's time to make your
move to our AGENCY!

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
AGENCY, INC.
6815 E. Cass City Road

Cass City
Phone 872-2688

100% SOLID-STATE

R

>" CONSOLE COLOR TV
DIAGONAL

Transitional
The BALTIMORE- H2322E

Handsome Transitional styled full base console.
Casters. Beautifully finished in simulated Antique
Oak with the look of fine distressing. AFC.

Mediterranean
The MILANO • H2324
Stately Mediterranean
styled full base console
with concealed casters.
Beautifully finished in
simulated Dark Oak
(H2324DE) or simulated
Pecan (H2324P), both
with the look of fine
distressing. AFC.

CONSOlE STEREO
Clear; Rich, Natural Sound!

COUNTRY STYLE
Model G914P
Pecan Color

$599

You*

FINE FURNITURE STYLES

Early American
The ASHBURTON • H2326M
Authentically styled Early
American console. Wrap-
around gallery. Bracket foot
design base. Casters.
Beautifully finished in
simulated Maple. AFC.

EARLY AMERICAN STYLE
Model G916M

Maple Color

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE
Model G915AE

Antique Oak Color

Every Model Features:
• Allegro Tuned-Port Speaker

System for Deep, Rich Bass
• 8-Track Tape Player
• 3-Speed Automatic Record

Ghariger with Micro-Touch Tone
Arm

• AM/FM/Stereo FM Tuner-Amplifier

• Two On Two Speaker Matrix that
allows you to add extra speakers
for4-dimensional sound effect

• Cabinet of simulated wood with
beautiful grained finish

The quality goes in before the name goes on®

Early American

ZENITH'S ELECTRONIC
VIDEO GUARD
TUNING SYSTEM
FOR LONG LIFE

The DURLEIGH • H2328PN
Charming Early American styled console. Colonial
dry-sink top. Bracket foot design base. Casters.
Beautifully finished in simulated Knotty Pine with
the look of fine distressing. AFC.

• BRILLIANT CHROMACOLOR PICTURE TUBE for a true-to-life picture
• 100% SOLID-STATE CHASSIS for outstanding operating dependability
• POWER SENTRY VOLTAGE REGULATING SYSTEM virtually eliminates

the effects of household voltage variations
• CONVENIENT ONE-KNOB VHP AND UHF CHANNEL SELECTION

Come In And Register

For Drawing Of

Microwave Oven
To Be Given Away Dec. 24

STORE HOURS:
Open to 9 p.m. every night
starting the 13th thru end
of December.

Free Parking Behind Store

!Iif / THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

INSTANT
CREDIT

£sJ!gBg!̂ gS^
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Cass City Bowling Leagues
Review new titles at library

MONDAY NIGHT TRIO
Dec.G, 1970

Go-Getters 15
Deering Packing 15
Silverwood Motors 11
Country Kids 10
Dreamers 5'/L>
Gutter Runners 3',2

Team Series:
1223, Country

Go-
Kids

High
Getters
1176.

High Team Games: Coun-
try Kids 424, Go-Getters 424.

High Individual Series: P.
Schwartz 550, B. Massingale
545.

High Individual Games: P.
Schwartz 201-177-172, B. Mas-
singale 188-179-178.

Splits Converted: M. Rus-
sell 3-10, 5-6-10.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE
Nov. 30, 197C

Team No. 7 14
Sandy's Beauties 12
Copeland & Gornowicz 12
Chappel's Men's Store 12
Francis Builders 10
Clare's Sunoco 10
Chuck Gage Welding 5
BigD 5

High Team Series: Cope-
land & Gornowicz 2109, Team
No. 7 2014, Francis Builders
1970.

High Team Games: Cope-
land & Gornowicz 757-684,
Team No. 7 730.

High Individual Series: S.
Cummins 483.

High Individual Games: S.
Cummins 180-154, I. Schwei-
kart 168-151, R. Mellendorf
161, D. Mathewson 161, J.
Deering 155, M. Copeland 155,
I. Schwartz 155, M. LaPeer
154, C. Furness 154, P. Ulfig
153,8. McEldowney (sub) 150.

Splits Converted: P. Childs
3-10, M. Veldman 3-10, R.
Mellendorf 5-7, C. Furness
5-7, M. Copeland 4-5, B.
Rienas (sub) 6-7-10, V. La-
Peer 6-7-10, J. Deering 3-10,
M. LaPeer 5-8-10.

LADIES LEAGUE
Nov. 30, 1976

Ber-Wa-Ga-No 7
Wire-ettes 7
Brinkman Bins 6 Mi
Woods Research 6
Johnson Plumberettes 5
Veronica's 5
IGAFoodliner 4'/z
GagetownOil&Gas 3
Farm Bureau 2
Erla's 1
Provincial House 1
Cabelettes 0

Team High Series: Johnson
Plumberettes 2325.

Team High Game: Johnson
Plumberettes 802.

High Individual Series: E.
Romain 562, P. Mclntosh 527,
N. Anderson 511, P. Johnson
460, 'C. Mellendorf 496, R.
Batts 456, M. Spencer 488, M.
Guilds 482, M. Grady 483, S.
Stoll 475.

High Individual Games: E.
Romain 204, P. Mclntosh 197,
F. Schad 158, M. Lagos 178, R.
Fader 178, D. Upleger 169, M.
Parrish 167, N. Anderson 189,
B. Abke 154, C. Wallace 150, J.
Ardler 151, S. Stoll 174, N.
Davis 158, R. Batts 159, J.
O'Dell 158, M. Spencer 188, M.
Guilds 175, M. Grady 193, B.
Lefler 158, P. Johnson 175, H.
Peters 166, C. Mellendorf 168,
M. Tale 172, E. Butler 155, R.
Leyva 150.

MERCIIANETTE LEAGUE
Dec.2, 1976

Gambles 4
Cass City Boron 4
Walbro 3
Herron Builders 3
Kritzman's 2
Tuckey Block , 2
Anrod Screen Cyl. 2
Albee Hardware 2
Bliss Milk Hauling 1
Wilson Ins. 1
Cole Carbide 0
Big"D" 0

200 Games: D. Ouvry 202,
C. Kolb 208, E. Schulz 208, R.
Shaw 203, S. Hammett 209, T.
Wissner 202.

500 Series: D. Ouvry 551, C.
Kolb 536, E. Schulz 544, R.
Osentoski 500, J. Peyerk 512,
E. Haley 517, J. Romig 520, D.
Hazard 523, R. Shaw 537, R.
Schember 523, K. Gremel 532,
L. Tomaszewski 511, B. Ku-
piec 505, B. Wildman 550.

"B"LEAGUE
TUSCOLA

GETTOGETHERS
Nov,2»,-I97€ -

Kingston Krome 4
Fagans Carpet Clean. Serv. 3
Fort's Party Store 3
Halls Trim Shop 3
Rabideau Motors 3
Woods Hay & Straw 3
BlountAgri. 1
Cole Carbide 1.
Farm Bureau 1
Formost Const. 1
Smitty's Mobil 1
Colwood No. 1 0

High Individual Series: B.
Carr 593.

High Individual Game: L.
McNeal 234.

High Team Series: Fort's
2703.

High Team Game: Rabi-
deau 996.

200 Games: L. McNeal 234,
B. Carr 203-223, C, Causa 217.

500 Series: L. McNeal 574,
B. Carr 593, C. Causa 568, S.
Orban 522.

THURSDAY NIGHT TRIO
Dec. 2, 1976

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
LADIES

Nov. DO, 1976

Wonder Women
Funsome "4"
Chappel 's Men 's Shop
Out of Towners
Sunshine
Bowling Bags
King-Gages
Thunder Rollers
Day-Dreamers
Jugs
Roadrunners
Gutter Balls

High Individual Series
Teichman 499.

High Individual Game

33
26
25 '/2
25
22
22
17 Vi
16
16
15
13
9

: P.

: F.
McCreedy 197.

High Team Series: Fun-
some "4" 2378.

High Team Game: Fun-
some "4" 846.

Splits Converted: F. Mc-
Creedy 5-10, G. Prieskorn 2-7.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIOR
Dec. 5,1976

Alleycats 18
Rookies 12
Badgers 11
Sweathogs 7M>
Comeback Kids 6
Starlight Bowlers 4>/2

High Team Series: Come-
back Kids 1211, Alleycats
1205.

High Team Games: Alley-
cats 424-409, Comeback Kids
445-407, Rookies 408.

High Individual Series: C.
Kelley 500, D. Childs 455, M.
Lefler 411, B. Redmond 406.

High Individual Games: C.
Kelley 153-161-186, D. Childs
161-152, D. Ertman 150.

Splits Converted: M. Stahl-
baum 5-6, 3-10, S. Bouverette
5-10, D. Dickinson 5-6.

High Team Series: Walbro
2284, Gambles 2254, Bliss
2249, C.C. Boron 2104, Tuck-
ey's 2070, Big "D" 2061,
Kritzman's 2054, Herron's
2023.

High Team Games: Gam-
bles 812-727-715, Walbro 795-
766-723, Bliss 782-762-705,
Kritzman's 724, C.C. Boron
718-704, Tuckey's 715-700, Big
"D" 710.

High Individual Series: L.
Selby 550, Pat Mclntosh 526,
P. Little 507, S. Cummins 502,
D. Golding 491, N. Wallace
483, H. Sontag 476, B. Deering
467.

High Individual Games: L.
Selby 219-190, H. Sontag 213,
S. Cummins 199-157, P. Little
199-157-151, Pat Mclntosh 187-
185-154, D. Golding 180-167, M.
Guild 178, G. Root 175, N,
Wallace 172-171, D. Adams
(sub) 169, P. Johnson 159, B.
Deering 159-155-153, M.
Damm 158, M. Zdrojewski
156, L. Helwig 154, M. Kerby-
son 154, M. Downing 153, N.
Bauer 152, C. Langmaid 151,
J. Morell 151, E. Buehrly
(sub) 150, Phyllis Mclntosh
150, K. Rutkoski 150.

Root
Smith Builders
OOPS
GCG
Smith
Draves
Nemeth
Hillside
VanDale
Wildwood
KJK
Blatz

High Team Series: Draves
1579, Root 1576.

High Team Games: Smith
Builders 564, VanDale 555,
Root 553-535, Draves 550-540,
Smith 552, Nemeth 551, Wild-
wood 541.

High Individual Series:
Dan Allen 572, B. Andrus 566,
G. Deering 560, Gwisdala 552,
0. Pierce 549, A. McLachlan
540, P. Davis 531.

High Individual Games: G.
Deering 234, A. McLachlan
213, G. Gwisdala 212, B.
Andrus 210-197, D. Allen 203-
187-182, P. Davis 203, B.
Babich 202, G. Mathewson
201, Dave Smith 196,0. Pierce
193-186, W. Wood ,194, C.R.
Smith 192, L. Smith 186, R.
Root 185, E. Gordon 185.

"A" LEAGUE
TUSCOLA

GET TO GETHERS
Nov. 29, 1976

Causley Trucking 4
Pabst 4
Colwood No. 2 3
Kurt's Party Store 3
Ouvry'sChev-Olds 3
Harris-Hampshire Ins. 2
Kingston State Bank 2
Bartnik's Sales & Parts 1
Hillaker 's Auct. Serv. 1
J&C Total ' 1
Evans Prod. Co. 0
Sommers'Bakery 0

High Individual Series: D.
Ouvry 551.

High Individual Game: S.
Hammett 209.

High Team Series: Caus-
ley's 2761.

High Team Game: Harris-
Hampshire 1012.

VILLAGE

SNOWMOBILING
ORDINANCE NO. 68

IS

NOW IN EFFECT
And a copy of .the ordinance may be seen
at the municipal building.

Village of Cass City

CITY LEAGUE
Dec. 6,1976

New Greenleaf Garage 14
Dale's Eaves Troughing 13M>
Whittaker Saw Mill ' 13
Cass City Lanes 13
Mac & Leo Service 10
Missionary Church No. 2 8'/2
Missionary Church No. 1 8

High Team Series: Cass
City Lanes 2513, Whittaker
Saw Mill 2429.

High Team Games: Cass
City Lanes 869, Missionary
Church No. 2 852.

High Individual Series: R.
Schweikart 531, 0. Pierce 517,
B. Silvernail 507, F. Knoblet
506, J. Curtis 502, R. Cooper
501.

High Individual Games: R.
Schweikart 199, 0. Pierce
192-188, J. Curtis 188, B.
Silvernail 184-178, B. King 184,
R. Cooper 190-183, F. Knoblet
181, J. Mocan 180, V. Galla-
way 179, L. Hartwick 177, L.
Whittaker 176, B. Taylor 175.

MERCHANTS"A"LEAGUE
Dec. 1,1976

Kritzman's 7
Blount Agriculture • 6
Charlie's Market 6
Erla's Food Center 5
Croft-Clara Lumber ' 5
Fuelgas 4
Kingston State Bank 4
B.A. Calka 3
Cass City Oil & Gas 2
Ouvry Chevy-Olds 2
New England Life 2
Warren Electric 2

500 Series: T. Sutler 578, J.
Root 577, J. Smithson 576, C.
Kolb 558, E. Helwig 553, A.
Asher 552, J. Little 552, E.
Schulz 552, M. Helwig 551, J.
Wolak 551, C. Muntz 550, B.
Copeland 547, J. Gallagher
547, C. Guinther 532, W.
Urban 532, D. Blank 530, P.
Robinson 527, D. Wallace 524,
J. Fox 523, C. Vandiver 521, D.
Vatter 518, P. Smith 516, P.
Rienstra 512, E. Lewicki 510,
D, Cummings 509, J. Mer-
chant 509, B. Pudelko 502, M.
Zawilinski 502.

200 Games: T. Sutler 224-
203, J. Root 223, J. Wolak 218,

E. Lewicki 212, J. Little 206,
D. Wallace 206, J. Fox 205, E.
Helwig 205-205, J. Smithson
204, M. Helwig 203, C. Van-
diver 201, E. Schulz 200, W.
Urban 200.

MERCHANTS"B" LEAGUE
Dec. 1,1976

Colony House 7
Sherwood Forest 7
Clare's Sunoco Service 6
Gagetown Oil & Gas 5
Croft-Clara Lumber 5
Rabideau Motor Sales 4
Herron Builders 3
Tuckey Block 3
Copeland Builders 3
Village Service Center 2
Walbro 2
American Bankers Life 1

500 Series: B. Bartle 568, R.
Nicholas 542, R. Hillaker 520,
B. Silvernail 519, L. Summers
509.

200 Games: B. Bartle 225,
M. McLaren 213, L. Truemner
212, F. Martin 203.

KINGS & QUEENS
Dec. 2, l i ) 7 ( i

Schwartz 158, I. Schweikart
154.

Splits Converted: 5-6 M
Dillon, 2-7 M. Mellendorf, R.
Mellendorf. 3-10 B. Whit taker
3-9-10 A. Rivard.

J U N I O R LEAGUE

Quaker Maid Kings 28
Rookies 28
Martin Electric Guys 26
Ten Pins ' 26
Mar t in Electr ic Gals 24
The Turkeys 19
Gutter Cleaners 11)
Alloycats .._ ..17.
Lucky Strikes 17
Low Rollers 16
Pin Setters 8
The Cousins 6

High Team Series: Quaker
Maid Kings 2062, Rookies
2032, Low Rollers 1934.

High Team Games: Hook-
ies 778, Quaker Maid Kings
711-708.

High Individual Series: T.
Comment 509, S. Corcoran
496, D. Laurie 472.

High Indiv idual Games: T.
Comment 205, D. Laurie 184,
S. Murphy 182.

went 655, R. Nicholas 515, D.
Mil ler 508, R. Dawson 504, N.
Benitez 501, J. Wolak 500.

High Men's Games: C.
Comment 250-206-199, D. Mil-
ler 198, K. Distelrath 197, R.
Nicholas 19(i.

High Women's Series: N.
Maharg 458. D. Distelrath 450,
M. Schwartz 448, S. Nicholas
445, V. Wolak 438, M. Miller
420, M. Kerbyson 415.

High Women's Games: M.
Schwartz 186, N. Maharg 178,
S. Nicholas 178, D. Distelrath
177-154, M. .Miller 157, M.
Kerbyson 155, V. Wolak 152.

Splits Converted: :i-lt) Jim
Turner, R. Nicholas, M. Mil-
ler, Bill Fischer ( 2 ) , N.
Benitez, 5-6 M. Schwartz, 5-10
N. Bon i t ex.. 4-5 M. Mil ler , 5-7
R. Dauson, 3-9-10 Bert Fisch-
er, 2-7 \. Maharg, 2-10 N.
Maharg. 5-7-10 N. Maharg.

New novels at Rawson
Memorial Library are
"Sleeping Murder" by Aga-
tha Christie, "To The Far
Blue Mountains" by Louis
L'Amour, "The Dreaming
Swimmer" by Elisabeth
Ogilvie, "Patriot's Dream"
by Barbara Michaels, "Cre-
nelle" by Isabelle Holland,
"The Shepherd" by Fred-
erick Forsyth, "Crossing the
Border" by Joyce Carol
Oates, and "The Summer at
Raven's Roost" by Hillary
Waugh.

New non-fiction works are
"Living It Up; or They Still
Love Me in Altoona!" by
George Burns, "Blind Ambi-
tion" by John Dean, "The
Right and the Power" by
Leon Jaworski, "I Wish I
Could Give My Son .a Wild ,
Raccoon" edited by Eliot
Wigginton, "Every Woman's
Guide to Political Aware-
ness" by Phyllis Butler and
"The CB Bible" by Porter
Bibb.

Other new titles are "How
to Make Party and Holiday

Decorations", "Culinary
Crafting; the Art of Garnish-
ing and Decorating Food",
"Farm Journal's Homemade
Snacks" and "The Low Fat,
Low Cholesterol Diet; Whal
to Eat and How to Prepare
It".

Leader
Dog
donated
"Sherman Tank", a black

Labrador Retriever, has been
donated by Bill Zeidler of
rural Cass City to the Leader
Dog program at Rochester, it
was announced this week.

The dog will be-trainctHo
act as the "eyes" of a blind
person.

Dogs between age one and
2'a and in good health are
eligible for the program. Area
persons who have a dog they
wish to donate should call
Alger Freiburger at 872-3418.

M-D's
Lucky Strikes
Jolly Ones
Greenhorns
Youngsters
Oddballs

15
9
9
7
5
3

High Team Series: M-D's
1856, Greenhorns 1662.

High Team Games: M-D's
661-613-582, Oddballs 583.

High Men's Series: C. Mel-
lendorf 599, B. Thompson 527.

High Men's Games: C. Mel-
lendorf 215-203, B. Thompson
191.

High Women's Series: C.
Davidson 483, I. Schweikart
419, P. Schwartz 419, M.
Schwartz 404, R. Mellendorf
400.

High Women's Games: C.
Davidson 185-162, M.

GUYS & GALS
N o v . I I U , I!l7(i

Full Moons
Kingston Klowns
Kin Folk
Kens & Kerbs
Alley Sweepers
Brand X
Channont Express
Stickers
Rebels
Losers?

High Team Scries:
Sweepers 1991, Kin Folk
Brand X 1813.

High Team Games:

35 ':•
33
29'-
29
28
26
22
21
20
14

Alley
1815,

Alley
Sweepers 705-654-632, Kin
Folk 654-631, Rebels 628, Kens
& Kerbs 624-608, Brand X
610-609, Kingston Klowns 603.

High Men's Series: C. C'om-

Waunifa Ryland can help with gift ideas at Old Wood Drug.
She has fine leather gifts by Prince Gardner. Men's jewelry,
pocket watches, picture frames, kid's watches and a large
selection of Timex and watch bands are featured in this
department near the photo section at Woods. All the friendly
people on the corner are ready to help. (Adv.)

neiirement

A tax break
while you're working.
A beautiful income
when you stop.
Mutual Savings has some down-to-earth financial advice for
people on their way up in the world.

As you are reaching and enjoying your peak earning power,
you should be taking advantage of every tax benefit available to
you. And, at the same time, building a pool of funds to live on
when you retire.

With an IRA or Keogh Plan at Mutual Savings, you can do both.
If you work for a firm that offers no pension plan, you may open an

Individual Retirement Account and set aside 15% of your annual
income—up to $1,500. You'll pay no taxes on that savings until
after you retire.

If you're self-employed, our Keogh Plan will allow you to save up
to $7,50Q yearly toward retirement. With the same tax benefits.

Consider, too, that all interest earned on your retirement savings J:
tax-deferred as well. And that your account will be transferred
automatically-from our passbook to our top-earning certificate,
once it's reached $1,000.

So you'll not only be getting better-than-bank interest growth,
but you'll be reaping greater and greater tax benefits as your
balance grows.

If you qualify, open your Mutual Savings' retirement plan as soon
as possible. It can make for thousands in tax savings while you're
working. And thousands more in income when you stop.

ITS BETTER THAN MONEY IN THE BANK!

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

Serving the hsarllino of Mitriigan^vilh twenty ollic«» Bay City Saginaw Midland Mount

Pleasant. Auburn Essexville Cass City. Gladwin StanrJish tnftftt Branch Pigion

Big Rapids the Tawas Cities Sebewamg. Re«d City.. St Louis, llhica Pm;onning
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OPEN SUNDAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS

1 to 5 p.m.

-MaetSanta |p.person
From 3 to 4 Sunday
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SHORT ROBES
Comfortable, quilted ace-
tate tricot robes with poly-
ester fiberfill for a gift she'll
appreciate. Pretty styles
and colors. Sizes 10 to 18.

V
Gift-priced

« (
[. I l l

( M
il i
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Yard

,w*£W.

25

Kutn tsarry <•

SHEER
KNEE Hi's

Perfect under slacks.
Super stretch nylon in
fashion shades. Fits

9 PRS.

ScliJi

LONG ROBES
So warming on a winter's
morn! Long nylon tricot
robes with polyester fiber-
fill are in fashion-detailed
styles for giving. Colors.
10-18.

Your choice
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Hanway®

Men's CREW
SOCKS

Durable, comfortable
orlon/stretch nylon
socks in assorted col
ors. Fits 10-13.

in gift box.
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Men's Giff
PACKAGED

Handkerchief?
'G if t ab l e poly/cotton
perma press hankies
with colored embroi-
dered initials or plain
white styles.

Box of 2

MATERIAL
SALE

' FLANNEL

Tfenner TTP Trouble Patrol
with Police Chase Team

I & set

Set contains TTP wild rider
John Law and cycle, prow-
ler police car, power tower,
nmps and more.
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®
Wake-Up
Thumbelina
The amazing 17-in. action
doll that raises her head,
turns it from side to side,
turns over and more!

, /Battflries not included. I

=^~-

Just

each

Yard

SOME 60'

W/H .23,24-1

DOUBLE KNIT

^

JSX2SC

Just
I diking leiepnone A __
Pretty Princess-style dial ^^ g §
phone. Dial, push a button ^^ " "
and a voice talks! f|̂ F
I Battery not included. I

each

fmK» het«

Jr. /W/ss

PAMTY
HOSE

Super s t r e t c h
for super fit. Fits
girls' 7-14. Fash-
ion shades.

(i

Ruth Barry ®

PAMTY
HOSE

Shee r - t o - t he -
waist. Lots of
fashion shades.
Sizes P/A, A/T.

2prs

LHV ••• "•• •"• •• MM ••• ••• I

|i Cross Your Heart BRA
•• /m /nt

Yard

• Orion /stretch nylon •?
• Pi/low-so ft com fort '"\
• Color choice

• Soft nylon lace,/
Kodel fiberfill

• Adjustable

I stretch straps

• White only

• . A-C cups, 32-42

1$

OUR
lowrmcf
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POLYESTER
BLENDS

45"

, EVELKNIEVEL

STUNT
CYCLE

Action cycle jumps,
spins wheelies and
races! With Gyro-

powered motor and
7-in. posable figures.

Yard

CARTOON
CAPiaSL

\&£
\'-fC^

I W.v ,_-.,l

Toorsifroy

JAM PAC CARS
& TRUCK SET

Set of 7 strong die
cost metal vehicles
are free wheeling, in
assorted colors.

far bwfrice

Terry
CREW
SOCKS

'BOYS'
Sizes 7-11

*pf.

11̂ » <t+ttt~ "^

ISEl

Children's GAMES
Easy to play games kids

will love! Baseball, Casper,

Zoo Fun, more. Ages 5-10.
87

World's Lightest Pinker

Pinking Shears

^

naii
cataû*C>>

^

TRUCKS
Choiet

Choose a Tiny Tonka low
hoy and dozer, aerial ladder
truck 01 tractor nailer.

rjSjiu-Mi,-
Flintstone

SHOOTING GALLERY
The action gallery with mov-
ing targets! With wind-up
motor, safety dart gun and
4 darts.

LEISURE VAN
Siromj sioril van wild
'Tinkled interior, scenir (It?
(Mis and window and open
ing t'<ick door.

77-/n. /onp

Jiltf

nth

Feather weight makes
cutting a breeze! Sur-
gical stainless steel
... rarely needs sharp-
ening. Cuts all types
of fabrics; specially
contoured handle for
easier cutting.

CUDDLY
CHARMERS
Charming bears, kangaroo
with baby or dogs! All have
soft, foam-filled bodies.

CHOICE

each

N+FRAN KLIN
CASS
CITY

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU BUY
IS GUARANTEED

BANKAMERICARD
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OPEN SUNDAYS

TILL CHRISTMAS
1 to 5 p.m.

MCET SANTA IN /

PERSON FROM /
3 to4SUNDAY

PAGE ELEVEN
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HAMILTON BEACH

BUTTER UP
ComPo^er Our low price

Wear-Ever®

SUPER SHOOTER
• Electric cookie, candy

and canape maker!

Makes sweet t reats clcctr i
cally for naso, convenience
and versatil i ty in the ki tch
en! With shape-makers.

Nowjust

each

.
Chilton Cookie Cutters

With Holiday
Designs

Durablealuminum cut-
ters include Santa,
Star, Tree, Bell plus
general designs.

A t t rac t i ve l y styled popper
features see throuijh dome
lid and self butter inc] ease.
Aluminum finish.

NERF CRITTERS
Safe, soft, friendly mon-
sters of non-toxic Nerf
foam Ayes 3_6,

11-in. long

White Teflon
BAKEWARE
• Strong aluminum
• No-stick Teflon

interiors
• Layer cake pans,

loaf pans, more.

OUR
LOW PRICE

®

Old Spice Gift Set I
2-Piece Set

4"
LEISURE VAN
S t r o n c ) s t o o l van wi th
moldocl inton'or, sconic do
c.ils ,-ind window ;ind npon
IMC] liiick door.

Hush Li I Baby
She moves, rocks, even
cries! Give her her bottle
she stops! 15-in. tall.

Special price

7
each

Old Spice quality in
a set he'll appreciate.
4 % - o z . each af ter
shave and coloqne.

Hai Karate Gift Set
••~x 2-Piece Set HOT WHEELS

CARS

The scent that drives
women wild! Contains
4-oz. each cologne
and aftershave.

022-Oz. Foaming
BATH OIL

Choose delicious flor-
al fragrances in at-
tractive giftable de-
canters.

Choice

The Devil's Potion

Hot Wheels®

LOCO-MOTION SET
Thrills all the way with 4-
speed starts, 180 degree
turn 8- f t . of track, joiner,
Hot wheels car, more!

w uuwu TREE HOUSE
Strong plastic tree house filled with the fun of
a child's imagination . . . plus 2 Weebles, tri-
cycle, chair, picnic table, more. Ages 2-6.

2-Piece Set

Nii

GILLETTE®
SUPER CURL

COMPACT CURLER
Heats in just 2 minutes!
Portable, rechargeable.

Special

Handy gift set con-
tains 4-oz. each of
after shave and co-
logne. He'll love the
scent!

••

22 Oz Size
BUBBLE BATH

Giftable Danish blue
design porcelain Ven-
etian decanter filled
with foaming bath oil.

Steam 'n Curl
MIST STYLING STICK

Thermostatic Control
Dual Mist Control
Stick Holder
Swivel Cord

As seen on

ENTEX®

500-Pc. IOC BLOCS *"+
Colorful set includes 16
block types, roof and win
dow blocks, more. Ages

,5 12.

Road Race Set
Lighted "Marathon" set
with luminous guard rails,
2 AFX magna-traction cars
and over 16-ft. of track.

Wishing Well PARK SET
A btMiittful pardon so I Mm) M09f Oltff
'•spi'i'Mlly for Young Swuol
hu.irts1 With a irofi. pond.
flo.iiinij SWJMS, picnic set
iin(). nidciiciil wishing well.
stoni! path and more

YOUNG
SWEET

HEARTS
i A loving pair of

tr,'(!niK]o dolls
11 '•'} in Melindti
(Hid IH.T 12-111.

teill hoyfnend
Michitfl Each is
totally posnhle

Our lot price

Plastic fifphcii of tr.'nn (kit
helped win tin.' west With

s. Indians

LUCKY
LOCKETS

Litllo ()irls will lovt;
'cm1 Pretly prn-ons or
pin-up portrai ts with
2 in. pop-out doll.
Ages 3 up

each

' vjiirtme ^̂

supermax-2
Style for men and women.
Each has 800 watts of dry-
ing power and styling at-

Jtachments.

Desert Flower" GIFT SET
The delicate fragrance wo-
men love! Set contains 2-
oz. spray cologne and 3-oz.
dusting powder.

Lovable Sesame St ree t
characters are AM radios in
3-dimonsional soft plastic.
Easily operated controls.
IHnttent'S not included I

Sesame Street

AM RADIOS
Choice

BARBIE
BEAUTY CENTER
Almost life size Barbie hoad
with Quick Curl*, hair, rol-
lers, comb, brush, make-up

,nandmore. 12-in. tall. •ach

BARBIE
FASHION PLAZA
A big, Imsy store with A dc
piutmcnls1 Visit the Beauty
Salon, Fashion Bazaar ,
Bridal Boutique, Snnck

Ii76 Pano.

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

FR/VIM KLIIM

CASS
CITY

WHERE, BUY BANKAMERICAHD

welcome here
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone 658-2347

Don Ainsworth and daugh-
ter Evalynn of Van Wert,
Ohio, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Spencer and Bill.

Brent Jackson of Oxford
was a Saturday dinner guest

of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson.

Mrs. Delos Neal, Mrs.
Manly Fay Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer, Sheree and
Shelly, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Timmons, Debbie and Patti

and Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
were Thursday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer in honor of Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer's birthday.

Mrs. Dick Wallace and
daughters, Mrs. Alex Cleland

BEST PRICE
BEST DEAL

In Photo Processing

HERE'S PROOF
* Our Sini offers large prints, free film, free album page, and

free reprints of your favorites. Or choose an album *4''5 value
for1!76.

• Guardian offers lowest prices in the state, quali ty work for all
your film needs. Specials regularly available, ask for a coupon
book!

• Kodak directly for those who want it.

In no case do we charge for any mistakes like our competition
does. You don't have to turn back in bad prints because you only
pay for the good ones.

Take advantage of us!
Why pay more for less?

OLD WOOD DRUG
Caws City

The corner stun- with a whole lot more

Guardians of your health

and Carol spent Saturday at
Saginaw.

Miss Sheila Stoeckle and
Miss Rita Tyrrell attended
the Holly Berry Fair at
Caseville, Saturday.

Mike Schenk and nephew
Eric Burleson were Sunday
morning guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schenk and Randy.

Rosalie LaBuhn, Karen
Bensinger and Becky Robin-
son were Thursday overnight
guests of friends in Mt. Pleas-
ant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hind and
Mrs. Dave Sweeney visited
Reva Silver Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stir-
rett of Bad Axe were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson.

Mrs. Joe Dybilas and fam-
ily spent Sunday in Bay City.

Mrs. Henry Jackson visited
Lillian Otulakowski and Rose

Craft
Club to
hold party

The Deford Craft Club will
hold its Christmas party
Monday, Dec. 13, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Deford Town Hall.
Members are to bring a dish
to pass, a secret pal gif t ,
baked goods and gifts for
auction and items for canned
goods drive.

Hostesses for the evening
will be Thelma Venema and
Liz Zajac.

Election of officers was
held recently. Elected were
president, Theresa Sugden;
vice-president, Carolyn Rut-
koski; secretary, Sally Wood;
treasurer, Violet Patera, and
sunshine girl, Pat Zinnecker.
Callers for the year are Joan
Merchant, Mary Helen Pratt
and Mary Gyomory.

Strauss Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bukoski,

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Morell
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Dreger and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Morell and
family were Sunday af ter -
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jackson and fami ly in
honor of Jason Jackson's
third bir thday. Ice cream and
cake were served. Other eve-
ning guests were Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson.

KAIILY CHRISTMAS
D I N N E R

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Bak-
er and Connie of Waterforcl,
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Burk of
Highland, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cutler, John, Deb and Jamie,
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Phillips
and Cristy, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Wright of Pontiac, Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Nicol of
Webberville, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nicol and Chris of
Webberville, Muriel Wygant
and Johnathan of Will iams-
ton, Mrs. Chris Mellen, Dan,
Duane and Debbie, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Fitzpatrick and
Helen Baker of Lake Orion,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dennis,
Haines and Annette and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Wright , Steven,
Greg and Susan of Davison,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Warbyn-
ski, Daben and Kevin, Mrs.
Gary Partlo and Angela and
Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Front, Jeff
and Marty of Akron, Laura
Lenzner and Fred Jaus of Bad
Axe, Myrtle McColl of Cass
City, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. .John
Nicol, Tom Nicol and Scott
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Nicol were early Christmas
dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Nicol and
sons.

Don Ainsworth and Eva-
lynn of Van Wert, Ohio, and

Wickes
Agriculture

AAtrex
You can buy next year's chemical
needs at this year's prices now through
December 17 at any Wickes Elevator.

This is a cash and carry sale
limited to quantities in stock.
Sale prices are guaranteed
to be Wickes lowest until May
31, 1977 on these chemicals
AAtrex 4L
Amiben
Banvel
Bladex SOW
Bladex 4WDS
Eptam 7E
Lasso
Lorox
Treflan

5 Ibs. now only

$2.10/lb.

21/2 gal.
5 & 30 gal.
1 & 5 gal.
10 Ib.
5 gal.
5 gal.
5 gal.
5 Ib.
5 gal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Bil l were early Christmas
dinner guests Saturday eve-
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Cameron.

Bernard Shagena of Union-
v i l l e was a Saturday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil -
l iamson of Sandusky and Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Gracey
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wallace
and fami ly , and Mrs. Alex
Cleland and f a m i l y attended
the Argyle Methodis t church
supper Saturday evening.

Mrs. Kenneth Campbel l of
St. Helen. Mrs. W.J. Camp-
bell, Pat and Bi l l and Bud
Spencer of Owosso, and Sara
Campbell and Clayton were
Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gran t Campbell at
Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Thursday afternoon and
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R.B. Spencer in Cass Ci ty .

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hind of
Monroe were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wills.

Ida Gordon underwent
major surgery at St. Luke's
Hospital in Saginaw, Friday.

Eight ladies attended a
qu i l t i ng Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Dave Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Doerr, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Cleland and fami ly and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Shagena at-
tended the fish supper at the
Masonic Hall in Ubly Friday
evening.

Bob Berridge of Bloomfield
Hills and Ron Berridge of Big
Rapids spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Berridge and Sid.

Mrs. Alex Cleland and
Carol were Thursday over-
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. .
Dave Matthews Jr. and sons.

Mrs. Henry Sofka visited
her father, Lucas Priemer,
Thursday, at Helena, and
later took Mr. Priemer to
Harbor Beach Hospital where
he underwent minor surgery.

Kevin O'Connor of Minden
City and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Robinson and Tracy were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky.

Mrs. Jill Burleson and son
of Tennessee spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Schenk.

Sgt. and Mrs. Carey Deach-
in and son David of Tampa,
Fla., who have spent the past
three weeks at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l iam Lack-
owski at Parisville and Mr.
and Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart,
left Friday to return to their
home in Florida. En route
home, they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Allen at Fort
Knox, Ky., and friends in
Georgia.

Daisy Mae Hind of Mt.
Pleasant spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hind.

Your Neighbor says

Seat belt law

isn't answer
The federal Department of

Transportation this week
vetoed the mandatory instal-
la t ion of air bags on new cars.
Proponents say the air bags
would act as a passive re-
s t r a in t and protect persons
who don't wear seat belts.

Others say a mandatory
" s e a t belt law is the answer.

Miss Vicki Stoner of Cass
Ci ty isn't sure a law requiring
drivers and passengers to
wear safety belts is the
answer e i ther .

"I'm sure a law requiring
me to wear a seat belt would
have an inf luence on whether
or not I'd wear one," she
says. "1 wear one now most of
the t ime, especially on long
trips. But 1 would th ink a law
would be hard to enforce."

Miss Stoner says she isn ' t
convinced air bags are the
answer e i ther . She says she'd
like to see more research
done on the system before
p u t t i n g them into general use.

"We just don't know, how

effective they are," she says.
Miss Stoner is a relative

newcomer to Cass City. She
arrived last August and is
employed by the Thumb Area
Manpower Consortium as a
program counselor for the
CETA classroom training
program.

She Is originally from PorT"
Huron.

Baptist women meet
Twelve women at tended the

month ly meeting of the Bap-
tist Missionary Society held
Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Vera Bearss.

Mrs. Richard Shaw pre-
sided over the business meet-
ing in which members heard
a report from Mrs. Bearss of
a missionary conference she
had at tended at Lapeer.

Devotions were given by
Mrs. Rosella Kretzschmer in
which she stressed the real
meaning of Christmas and
reminded her listeners that
the three symbols of Christ-
mas were the cradle, the
cross and the crown.

Prayer t ime for mission-
aries was led by Mrs. Stanley
McAr thur .

Officers were elected to
serve for the coming year.
They are president, Mrs.
Shaw; vice-president, Mrs.
Fay McComb; secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Jim 'Perry
with Mrs. Myrtle McColl as
assistant; devotions chair-

man, Mrs. Bearss wi th Mrs.
Clyde Wells as assistant;
prayer cha i rman , Mrs. Mc-
Comb and assistant Mrs.
M c A r t h u r ; project chairman,
Mrs. Kretzschmer and assis-
tan t , Mrs. Donald Lester;
missionary information
cha i rman , Mrs. George Fish-
er Jr. and assistant, Mrs.
Ralph Hanby; reporter, Mrs.
McAr thur and assistant, Mrs.
Ella Cumper.

Each member brought a
gift for a shut-in.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Wells and the hostess,
Mrs. Bearss.

The idea that might makes
right is just another fairy
talc.

HANI) TO MOUTH

This is the same wide world
we've always lived in, but
we're living on a narrower
margin.

with the Wickes SystemProfits start now

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Knight of Bad Axe were Tues-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hesvitt and Lori.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son, Ruth Ann , Leanna and
Lavina of Oxford were Satur-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jackson and family.

Mrs. Orrin Wright was a
Friday afternoon guest of Mr.
and Mrs, Delbert Gracey.

Mrs. Dave Matthews Jr.,
Mrs. Jerry King, Mrs. Alex
Cleland and Carol spent
Thursday in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
were Thursday lunch guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tyrrell
and f a m i l y - a t Morrice and
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Gutting and family at
Owosso.

Rodney Puvalowski and
Bryce Champagne were Sat-
urday evening guests of
Randy Schenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Wednesday supper and
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Decker.

Mrs. Dale Hind ;who was a
patient in Scheurer Hospital
in Pigeon, came home on
Saturday. Mrs. Dave Sween-
ey visited Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hind Sunday afternoon.

Due to the death of my husband and moving to a smaller house I
will sell at public auction at the place located 11/2 miles west of
Filion on West Filion Road the following personal property on;

, DEC.11

CAPITAL NOTES
(Minimum Purchase

$500.00)

8%%-10 year
DUE DATE AUGUST 1, 1986

INTEREST PAID
FEBRUARY 1 & AUGUST 1

EACH YEAR
CONTACT BANK OR ITS

OFFICERS
FOR PROSPECTUS

Akron State Bk.
Member Federal Deposit

Corporation
3559 Main

_Akron 691-5161

commencing at 1 p.m. sharp

Magic Chef electric stove
Frigidaire refrigerator
Kitchen table w/4 chairs
2 cupboards
Toast master broiler oven
Easy Spindry washing machine
Frigidaire electric dryer
Victrola record player, antique
Dumont record player
Zenith portable black and white TV
Philco black and white TV
Dinette set w/8 chairs
Coffee table and end tables
2 rocking chairs
Couch
Lamps
TV trays
Kenmore sewing machine
Electric space heater
Siegleroil space heater
Set of Funk and Wagnall's Encylopedia
Books, pictures, pots, pans, dishes, radios
Silvertone record player
Antique dresser
2 dressers
Bed
Antique couch
Canning kettle
AMC scrubber
Hand tools
Electric grinder
Workshop tools
Apartment gas stove
Roto tiller
Many other items too numerous to mention

Not responsible for accidents at sale or stolen
items-All sales final

TERMS: Cash. All items must be settled for before removing from
the premises.

CLERK: Osentoski Auction Service

CLOIE SOUVA, Owner
AUCTIONEERS: Ira, David and Martin Osentoski

Phone Cass City 872-2352 or Bad Axe 269-9303
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ASS CITY IM Fflfim IMF STORE HOURS: Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Till 9:00-Daily till 6

FAME'S FINEST

HEADED MEATS
FAME REG. OR THICK SLICED

BOLOGNA BABY LINK .PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

TABLERITE • BOSTON BUTT

Family Pak

PORK STEAK SMOKE or POLISH
SAUSAGE

MICHIGAN

MclNTOSH
APPLES

3ib
Bag 79

FLORIDA GROWN

CRISP so SIZE
CELERY stalk

•RK
UCKWAGON
UMSTICKS

VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES
RED RIPE & DELICIOUS!

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED

BAKER'S
CHIPS

ENRICHED
FLOUR

FAME'S FINEST

TOMATO
CATSUP

NEWFANGLED

PRINGLES
TWIN PACK

9 02 PKG

66*
BEAN

BONANZA

ony's Pizza
Demo

in and sample some
>us pizza. Then buy your

favorite at

O o f f

RICH'S FROZEN

BREAD
DOUGH

1 Ib LOAVES «5 Ib BAG

BANQUET FROZEN

FRIED
CHICKEN LOW-FAT

MILK
Cal. Jug

KEYKO
MARGARINE

^H^H^M^M^H^H^

iKAAJALf.il 11 MX'!11 J.<]

ALL BRANDS

CIGARETTES

$3"

25c OFF LABEL

JOHNSON'S BABY

SHAMPOO

GOLDEN GRIDDLE

PANCAKE
SYRUP

HEFTY 20 GAL

TRASH BAGS-r-UL'

Limit One Coupon Per Family , '
r Coupon Expires Dec. 11, 1976
With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase
Excluding Beer, Wine or Cigarettes

Limit 'One Coupon Per Family
^Coupon 'Expires Dec. 11, 1976

With this Coupon & $7.00,Purchase
Excluding'Beer, W,tne or -Cigaret tes

Limit"une Coupon, Per Family
Coupon Expires Dec. 11, 1976

Wi th this Coupon & $7'.00 Purchase
Excluding Beer, Wine or Cigaret tes

LATEX GLOVES
SAVE 20c
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Student drinking seen on the rise Top county DHIA herds

Continued from page one

1 they'll give you the sniff
test."

The students said they'd
enjoy dances if the police
weren't there and if the
supervision weren't as prom-
inent.

"If we had a place where
you could hold a dance and
have a band for students, you
could keep the immature kids
out," another student said.
"If you could get rid of the
cops, you'd have it made."

They claim the students
themselves would keep
drunks and "rowdys" away
without* trouble. Besides,
there are probably only one or
two "crispy critters", some-
one who can't make it through
the day without a drink, at the
school, they say.

1 CARD'S LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

NO PRESSURE TO DRINK

The students say while
drinking is fun and they don't
regret having started, there
isn't peer pressure to drink.

"If you go to a party, it isn't
like you see on TV," one said.
"If you want it, it's there. No
one's going to stand over you
and push you into it."

They claim you can be just
as socially acceptable if you
don't drink. Yet, if what the
students say is true, why do so
many drink?

"It does make you more
'cool' at a party if you can
drink with the others," one
admitted.

The group, juniors and
seniors, say they started
about the time they got a
driver's license and a car.
They say they don't regret the
decision.

The students criticized the
school's new attendance pol-
icy for bringing more kids
with hangovers to school.

"Before, if you wanted to
take off a day, you could do
it," one student said. "Now, if
you've got it bad, you can't
take off."

Another student said even if
a kid is caught drunk or hung
over at the school, there's not
much the administration can
do. If they let one person off,
they have to let everybody
off, she said.

The idea that drinking un-
der age 18 is illegal doesn't

THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF FIREPLACES,
COAL AND WOOD HEATERS IN NORTH-

EASTERN MICHIGAN IS AT

LEISURE LIVING
350 Divided Highway M-15, 2 miles S. of Center (M-25)
Bay City, Closed Sunday & Monday, (517)892-7212

bother them. They say raising
the drinking age to 19 or 21
won't make any difference
either.

"They could make the
drinking age 30 and there'd
still be ways to get it," a
student said.

In fact, the group agreed
smoking was probably more
harmful to them than beer
drinking. Besides, one said,
the teachers drink.

"They'll get up and tell you
not to drink or smoke 'but you
know they do it," a student
said.

They see the administration
as "out to catch" youthful
smoking rather then trying .to..
prevent it. They see drinking
in the same light.

When the students do drink,
they say it's either at a party
somewhere on the week end
or out along a back road.
Mostly it's beer, although
they say a few "inexperi-
enced" drinkers will try con-
coctions of other things such
as slo-gin or rye.

They agree they drink be-
cause they want to and not
because they need it. "If I
ever woke up one morning
having to have a drink, I'd
quit right then," one student
said.

They claim beer drinking
doesn't get in the way of
assignments or outside work.
It's just something to do.

DEALING WITH
DRINKING

Cass City High School offi-
cials agree beer drinking is on
the rise among students, but
they admit there really isn't
much they can do about it.

High School Principal Rus-
sell Richards says it's prob-

ably the biggest drug problem
at the school, generally com-
ing to light in extracurricular
activities. Still, a "significant
number" of students have
shown up drunk for classes.

When that happens, the
parents are called and told to
come pick up the student.

Hospital
drive labor
of love
Continued from page one

to meet the burgeoning de-
mand on the hospital's exist-
ing clinic.

The drive's ultimate goal is
$500,000, with about 70 per
cent raised in gifts and
pledges.

"I guess the best way to sell
it is simply by saying the
hospital is here," he says.
"They'd miss it if it weren't
here. Our doctors are on the
staff here and not someplace
else."

Winchester says his only
regret is that he doesn't have
more time to spend on the
campaign. So far, he's spent
about six hours outside the
hospital making calls. That
doesn't count the two hours it
took him to enroll the dietary
department.

This is the first time Win-
chester has ever been in-
volved in a fund-raising cam-
paign of any kind. He says he
hasn't regretted it and would
do it again if asked.

Generally, the parents are
shocked to find their children
drunk, he said.

Richards said the school is
thinking of coming up with a
stronger set of regulations to
deal with increased drinking.
One idea he suggested would
follow another area school's
policy of a 10-day suspension
/or showing up under the
influence.

But the change is only in the
talking stage. "There's not
much we can do about it
(drinking)," Supt. Donald
Crouse said, under present
regulations.

Crouse believes the school
has.a responsibility to teach
students about alcohol but
once they leave school prop-
erty, they're on their own.

Richards says the informa-
tion is being offered about
booze, but it isn't being
accepted. "It's like teaching
English," he says. "You
teach that saying 'ain't' is bad
but once the kid leaves school
he can decide ain't is a pretty
good word."

Both Richards and Crouse
say raising the drinking age
to 21 would help. They main-
tain it would take beer out of
the hands of junior high
students who get it from
18-year-olds.

Cass City Police Chief Gene
Wilson says teenage drinking
is more popular today than in
the six years he's been police
chief.

"It's worse this year than it
ever has been," he says.
"That's one of the things that
led to cancelling dances after
the football and basketball
games. I used to enjoy chap-
eroning at the dances, but no
more.

Coachlight«? Drug Center BANKAMERICMD

KODAK TRIMLITE
INSTAMATIC®
camera outfit

Make the gift as special as the occasion.
You can with the Kodak Trimlite Instamatic 18

camera outfit. Why not see us now.

FEATURING:Give A
COLOGNE

FOR
CHRISTMAS

No-focusing single element
f/11 lens
Shutter speed - 1/90 and
1/40 second
Sliding cover to protect
lens
• Easy drop-in loading
• Dependable flipflashWind Song

Aviance
Masumi
Charlie
Jontue
Nuance
Jovan

Cardi
Sat, Dec. 25

Ask For Our

SPECIAL
Chant illy

Essence Rare
Cachet
Intimate

Special

ALBUMS

for

Christmas

Largest
Selection 1-5 p.m.

Till
Christmas

^— Gillette ^»-supermax2
adjustable 200 to 900 watt

• 900 watts and built in concentrator.
• Power Dial with 9 adjustable heat/air settings from 200 to

900 watts.
• Detangling and straightening 3 row comb with different

length teeth.
• Smoothing and Shaping comb with regular and oval

shape teeth.
• Finished-Styling brush with soft, wrap-around bristles.
• Styling handle with flow-thru design.

$ 18.95
VISIT OUR

New Home

Chock-full of gift
ideas for the home

KODAK EK4
Instant Camera

For that someone special on
your gift-giving list, give the
new Kodak EK4 instant camera.
Beautiful color pictures in min-
utes. Just press the shutter re-
lease and crank away. Make the
gift as special as the occasion
with Kodak EK4 instant camera.

Curl

CLAIROL
Crazy $^g95

19.65 value

Open

SUNDAYS COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
M I K E WEAVER, Owner" Ph. 872-36] 3

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store

Authorized

Distributor

ForHollister

Ostomy

Products

"At one dance, we arrested
one kid at the door and at the
next dance we issued five ap-
pearance tickets for open
container violations."

Wilson maintains kids who
drink are more apt to get in
trouble with the law than
those who don't.

He's also an advocate of
raising the drinking age back
to 21.

"I think raising the age
would make it a lot more
difficult to get," he says. "It
wouldn't take it out of the
hands of the 18-year-olds as
much as it would from the 14
and 15-year-olds. Raising the
age would make it more in^
convenient for the 16 and 17-
year-olds as well."

But until or unless the age is
changed, police, school offi-
cials and students don't see
beer drinking becoming any
less popular.

County

death toll

hits 24
Continued from page one

medical treatment. The acci-
dent took place at 12:15 p.m.

Two drivers were uninjured
in a Saturday morning acci-
dent at the intersection of
Grassmere and Daus Roads,
northeast of Cass City.

Sheriff's deputies said a
vehicle driven south on
Grassmere Road by Mark
Lewis Battel, 20, of Ritter
Rd., Cass City, struck a car
driven east by Jeanne I.
Anderson, 17, also of Ritter
Road.

Deputies said the Battel
vehicle attempted a right turn
onto Daus Road and lost
control, striking the Anderson
auto. Battel was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way at an unsigned intersec-
tion.

The accident took place at
11:40 a.m.

Four persons were un-
injured Friday in a two-car
accident at the intersection of
Kingsbury and River Streets
in Kingston.

Caro State Police said a car
driven by Mark Henry Wolak,
17, of S. Phillips Rd., Kingston,
had stopped for the intersec-
tion when it was struck from
behind by a car driven by
Terry Dean Britton, 17, of S.
Plain Rd., Kingston.

The accident took place at
6:50 p.m.

Cars driven by Peter James
Koss, 19, Clio, and Robert
Lavern Neiman, Cass City,
collided Sunday afternoon on
M-81 about 3y2 miles west of
Cass City.

Sheriff's deputies said both
vehicles were eastbound
when Koss attempted to pass
as Neiman was making a left
turn into a driveway. No
ticket was issued. The acci-
dent took place at 4:30 p.m.

Two Deford drivers were
unhurt Wednesday, Dec. 1,
when their cars collided on
Deckerville Road at M-81.

Sheriff's deputies said cars
driven by Ted Roy Marshall,
52, and Sheryl Lyn Kurd, 23,
were westbound when Mar-
shall stopped for the M-81
intersection and was struck
from behind by Ms. Kurd.

She told officers her car
skidded on slippery pave-
ment. The accident took place
at 10:10 a.m.

Bonnie Kay Sochocki, 25, of
6180 Lakeside Dr., escaped
injury when the car she was
driving east on M-81 near
Caro struck a barrel which
had fallen from the back of an
oncoming vehicle, Wednes-
day, Dec. 1.

Caro State Police investi-
gated the mishap which took
place at 10:55 a.m.

BE PRACTICAL

What one knows is secon-
dary—it's the use he makes of
what he knows that really
counts.

No. of % Cow Test
Cows Days in

Milk

1. Keinath Brothers 89 89 4.28
2. Clare L. Smith 63 83 3.67
3. George McMullen 46 100 3.81
4. Ronald Opperman 33 86 3.94
5. Arnold Schiefer 61 87 3.53
6. Lloyd Walz 43 79 3.64
7. Victor 111 36 78 3.90
8. Martin Damm 44 86 3.40
9. Donald Doerr 70 94 3.61

10. Ronald Hampshire 79 82 4.19

Lbs.
Milk

47.7
53.1
49.0
43.2
47.8
45.9
42.7
46.7
41.9
35.9

Daily
B'Fat

2.04
1.95
1.87
1.70
1.69
1.67
1.67
1,59
1.51
1.51

OWNER-SAMPLER ROLLING HERD AVERAGES
(Above 500 Lbs. B.F.)

1. Richard Wiacek
2. SatchellFarm
3. Ronald Elenbaum
4. E.&K. Reinert
5. Donald Currey
6. Henry Gruber
7. Frank Shaver

61
226
53
84
47
41
88

92
89
87
84
87
86
90

3.85
3.55
3.65
3.70
3.48
4.09
3.84

15707
15992
15086
14515
15357
12529
13105

604
567
550
536
534
512
503

TOP 10 OWNER-SAMPLER HERDS FOR THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER

1. Richard Wiacek
2. Donald Currey
3. E. & K. Reinert
4. Harland Lounsbury
5. Ronald Elenbaum
6. Satchell Farms
7. Frank Shaver
8. Arnold Middleton
9. Henry Gruber

10. Joseph Parrott

66
49
80
55
60

220
90
62
40
62

89
86
90
98
82
84
84
84
63
98

4.02
4.14
3.48
3.58
3.42
3.17
3.89
3.60
4.17
4.11

40.2
37.0
43.0
41.6
40.9
42.0
30.5
30.9
26.4
25.9

1.62
1.53
1.50
1.49
1.40
1.33
1.19
1.11
1.10
1.06

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

D I R E C T O R Y
DR. W.S. SELBY

OPTOMETRIST

Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

| Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Fri.

9-12a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9-12a.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 872-2-765 Cass City •

For Appointment

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St. Cass City

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
Obstetrician -gynecologist
Certified Diplomate in

American Board of O.b. - Gyn

Office 873-2960
4672 Hill St.

9-5 Weekdays; 9-12 Saturday;
closed Wednesday.

Home phone 872-3172

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323 - Res. 872-231 J

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

K.I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE
5 miles east of M-53 on

Argyle Rd.
Open every day, except

Monday:
Call for evening appoint-

ments, Ubly 658-5109.
Operators: Barb MacAl-

pine, Vera Ferguson.

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
& AL-ANON

Every Friday evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an, church, Cass City.

EFREN M. DIZON, M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINO, M.D,

1 Diplomates of the American
Board of Pediatrics

(Practice limited to Infants
and Children)

at 4674 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384

EDWARD SCOLLON,
D.V.M.

VETERINARIAN
Call For Appointment

For Small Animals
872-2935

4849 N. Seeger St., Cass City

HOON K. JEUNG, M.D.
General Surgery

9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily
Saturday-9 to 12 noon

Office Hours by appointment
Phone 872-4611

4672 Hill St.
Cass City, Mi. 48726

Home 872-3138

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON. TUES., THURS., FRI.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

SAT. 9-12 a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro, Mi.

Across from IGA store
Phone .Caro 673-4464

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 4438 South Seeger St.
Phone 872-2255

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00
2:00p.m.to4:30

Daily except Thursday after-

Others Get Quick Results With The

Chronicle's Classified Ads—

You Will Too!

PEERING PACKING
5 miles south- of Kingston and 31/2 west on E. Mayville Road.

• FRESH COUNTER MEATS
• FULL LINE OF GROCERIES & VEGETABLES

PORK-BEEF BY HALVES or QUARTERS
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING • TUESDAYS-FRIDAYS

f n A ve
* MATS

A WEEK -«> *
PHONE 761-7073

Open Sundays ^ a>m- to 5 p-m- -
Mon. thru Thurs.'and Saturdays

8 **«
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1.3 million Intermediate program
for retarded enters second year

KAREN MOTRINC, instructor in the Tuscola Intermediate
School District's Caro Regional Center program, works to
train a student to handle a saw in one of several classes held
year-round at the center. The program is entering its second
year with just over 300 students.

£c<t\

Customers can find more things at Old Wood Drug. With Gift
ideas in every department and friendly folks to help, shopping
• ^ ****tt9f* ^* -* *m* • ^ • • . - . —in Cass City's Old Wood Drug can be a pleasant 'time. Every
aisle has surprises in store for you. Items that you would
expect only in the shopping centers are at the center of Cass
City at Woods. (Adv.)

OPEN SUNDAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS

1 -5p.m.

• Shop Relaxed
• No Crowds

Free Parking

• Shop At Home - No Driving

THESE STORES OPEN SUNDAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!

CHARMONT
LANES

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY

FEDERATED
STORE

GAMBLE
STORE

CHAPPEL'S
MEN'S STORE

OLD WOOD
DRUG

By Jim Ketchum

It looks much like a kinder-
garten-type classroom, com-
plete with simple desks,
chairs and toys you'd expect
to find. The difference is in
the students.

Most are physically in their
-teens. -All-are- severely-men-
tally handicapped. One blind
student struggles to find his
way to the bathroom and
back.

Another sobs uncontrol-
lably over her "work". Oth-
ers slowly, painstakingly try
working pencil against paper.

The setting is just one
classroom on the Caro Re-
gional Center grounds in a
program begun a year ago
and operated by the Tuscola
Intermediate School District.

It's one of 11 similar pro-
grams throughout the state
operating under the Manda-
tory Special Education Act of

• 1971 which basically says
everyone, including the re-
tarded, is entitled to an ed-
ucation.

Initially, Tuscola county's
program began in 1975. Al-
though $1.2 million, all of it
either federal or state mon-
ies, was budgeted for the first
year, only $872,000 was spent,
according to Allen Jones,
supervisor of classroom pro-
grams at the Intermediate
School District.

Since the program really
didn't get off the ground until
October, 1975, less was spent
than anticipated, Jones said.

This year, the 12-month
program is projected to cost
$1.3 million. With 317 students
enrolled, that figures out to
around $4,200 per student.

Last year, there were 361
students enrolled in the same
program. Jones projects by
1980, enrollments may be as
low as 270.

Much of the drop has come
through a dwindling student
population. In addition, other
students who have passed age
26 are transferred to other
Regional Center programs.

Critics maintain the pro-
gram cannot accomplish
enough in the long run to
justify spending over $1 mil-
lion annually on around 300
mentally handicapped stu-
dents.

Some say less emphasis
should be placed on education

and more on general care for
the students.

Jones disagrees.
"When you get down to it,

it's a question of rights," he
says. "These kids have a
right by law to an education
just as much as any so-called
normal child has."

Jones admits most of the
students will never be able to
live apart from some form of
full-time care.

"Our goal is to train these
kids to their greatest poten-
tial," he says. "For most,
that means a foster home."

Of the 317 students enrolled,
about 120 are in the classroom
building at the Regional
Center and 75 others are in
the infirmary. The remainder
live in cottages on the Re-
gional Center grounds.

The program expanded this
year, bussing the "highest-
ability" kids to a rural school
building leased at Fostoria.

MIXED YEAR

Jones characterized the
first year of the program as
"mixed".

Part of the problem is to
match program goals with
the curriculum.

"Our goal is still to make
these kids as self-sufficient as
possible," he says. "When
this happens, it makes life
better for the student and for
those who work with him."

Jones says the program has
been getting pressure from
state authorities who would
like to see it removed from
the Regional Center grounds
in order to get away from an
"institution" type environ-
ment.

"They feel it isn't appropri-
ate to stay on the institution
grounds and that it should
become more involved in the
community," he says.

Just how such a move could
be made isn't known, since
there are no present plans to
build new quarters.

Another problem is finding
foster homes for those stu-
dents who do make enough
progress to leave the Region-
al Center. Finding the right
home takes a combination of
factors, according to Wendell
Wood, Regional Center
Placement Supervisor.

"It's at least a three-cor-
nered process involving the
institution, the school district

and the foster parents," Wood
says. "We're interested in
finding homes and plugging
the student into the kind of
education program he
needs."

Wood said about 20 students
in the Intermediate District's
CRC program are living in
foster homes. He said it's

... -jjgpjj JQ -gay- i f ^ each "one"
progressed to the foster home
because he was in the pro-
gram.

LARGE STAFF

The program employs 19
certified teachers, 83 teacher
aides, three speech thera-
pists, a psychologist and two
occupational therapists.

Jones says the ratio of
teachers to students is about
one to five. "You need that
large a staff simply because
of the type of students you're
dealing with," he says.

Maintaining the staff on a
12-month basis is another
problem facing the program.
Most teachers have summers
off, Jones said, while teachers
in the CRC program take just
two weeks' vacation.

"Another problem we find
is getting teachers with the
type of experience we need in
the program," Jones said.
"Many are young and they're
in a transition phase of their
lives. Most weren't trained
specifically for the type of
program we have."

Of the students Jn the
program, Jones said only 18
are legal residents of Tuscola
county. Many of the rest are
from Wayne county, he said.
Under a restructure of the
program, new entrants will
come from the tri-counties
plus Saginaw county.

Jones says the relative
success of the program is
hard to evaluate after just one
year.

"You really have to look at
it in terms of the overall goal
of training these kids for their
greatest potential," he says.
"Five years from now we
may look back and say we
were going about it all wrong.
We've just begun getting into
providing services for the
mentally handicapped. By
comparison, we're in the
Wright. Brothers era of edu-
cating these people.

"But at least we're doing
something."

THE INTERMEDIATE District's Regional Center pro-
gram is housed in this school building at Caro as well as a
rural school recently leased near Fostoria. The program is
one of 11 operated in Michigan, funded by federal and state
monies.

J.

SUE KIDNEY, Cass City, a member of
the Intermediate program staff, comforts
one of her young retarded students.

Chris!

No interest or payments until March 1, 1977

Put a Case garden tractor in
your Christmas with no pay-
ment and no interest until
March 1, 1977 after a 25%
down payment.

• Clears snow fast; wet, dry or blizzard
packed

• Positive, big-bite action picks up snow and
throws it where you want it

• Wide, virtually plug proof discharge chute
• 32" to 48" snowblowers available

RABIDEAU
MOTORS

FARM DIVISION
Cass City Phone 872-2616

Ladies Aid meets

The Ladies Aid of Good
Shepherd Lutheran church
held its regular meeting
Monday evening, Dec. 6.

President Linda Voss pre-
sided over the business meet-
ing which was followed by the
"Hanging of the Greens" for
Christmas. Christmas boxes

for servicemen of the congre-
gation were also packed.

Devotions followed, led by
Mrs. Lucille Stine and Mrs.
Judy Van Dellen,

A Christmas dessert was
served by December's host-
esses, Mrs. Marilyn Deering,
Mrs. Stine and Mrs. Van
Dellen.

The

LANDFILL
WILL BE

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY

AND
NEW YEAR'S DAY

Village of Cass City

BELL RINGERS
CHOIR

Of Richville
at

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

SUNDAY
Dec. 12 —7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by Presbyterian
Women's Association

SOCIAL HOUR
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

PUBLIC INVITED

CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

AT

PROVINCIAL
HOUSE

FRIDAY
Dec. 10 — 9a.m.-8p.m.

Featuring
Christmas Craft Items

Created
By Patients

BAKE SALE - BAZAAR - LUNCHEON
At Shabbona RLDS Church

SATURDAY, DEC. 11
11a.m. to 3 p.m.

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK
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DEMONSTRATION | immmmi'r
CAR WON TDec. 10th and 18th — 4 to 8 p.m.

(Factory Representative present)

MICROWAVE COUNTERTOP OVEN START?
Call

DRASTIC REDUCTION
ON ALL FABRICS —

STOREWIDE

23 Hour Service

THUMB APPLIANCE, INC.| Phone 372.3136
20% OFF

ON ALL NOTIONS AND TRIMS

FAMILY FABRICS
6422 W. Main Phone 872-3505 CassCity Phone 872-2660

SAVE! SAVE!

25 INDOOR
Christmas

LIGHTS

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS

5.99
Value

$397
COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Yoiiir Fami|y Discount Drug Store _

Youth's with heel
SIZES 11 to 6

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Sturdy rubber bottoms with
water proof nylon upper and
warm felt liners.

FLAT SOLE
SIZES 7 to 3

ONLY

KODAK SPECIALS!
XL-33 MOVIE CAMERA

$3988
124.95 value

Indoors Without Special Lights

Men's and Women's
7 to 13 5 to 10

ONLY

KRITZMANS; INC.
CASS CITY

Reg. 36.95
Save 12.00

KODAK POCKET 20 OUTFIT

*24.95
KodakX15-F
Outfit

SOUND SYSTEM
219.95 Sound Movie Camera 159.88
244.50 Sound Projector 189.88

464.00 value
Save 139.00 Both For

sopcoo

OLD WOOD DRUG
On The Corner Cass City

SUNDAY ONLY
Dec. 12

All Coats and
Jackets

Misses -Juniors - Pre-teen

25% OFF

The Clothes Closet
CassCity

PHONE 872-3264
FOR

FREE LOCAL

PICK-UP
WEEKLY

Hon. Tues.

Wed. & Fri.

i

formal8

Holiday

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Jean and Shirt Sale

Purchase jeans at

regular price
and you can get a

shirt or top at

50% OFF
Toddlers thru Size 14

Girls or Boys

THE PIED PIPER i
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL CHRISTMAS
Erla's Shopping Center

Phone 872-3100 Cass City

Dan Nicholas route driver for

EICHER'S CLEANERS

Permanent Press
LaceTabkcbth

with Soil
Release Finish

nivcls no ironing

machine ivasliable

machine dryable

Contents:

100%Dacronffl Polyester

COLOR IVORY

$9.99
11.99
12.99
12.99
14.99

Round— ———. 10.99

••"̂

H
IS

Give A Living Gift
We have an excellent

selection for holiday giving

Poinsettias and Hanging Baskets

Begonias • Mums • Green Plants

Ready Made Christmas Greens & Wreaths
or you may select from a variety of greens

to make your own

Buds & Blossoms
«- «« FEDERATED_______

**^^
CASS
CITY

Sundays and Nights 656-8108

(Across From Ben Franklin)

Phone 872-4254

CassCity
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Country Store Items, Display Cases, Etc.
Having given up on our plans ol opening a Country Antique

Store, we will sell our large collection of Antiques at Public
Auction, 3 miles east of Cass City and 2 /nlles South on
Greenland Rd., or 2 miles South and 1 mile West of Junction M-
53 and M-81 on Prlngle Road, right at Cass River.

10:30 A.M.

Cleland views challenge, rewards of
dual role as counselor, pastor

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11,1976
CLOCKS &GUNS

Rare ornate French Cloister clock (signed) in 7Vi ft. Grandfather
Case • hand decorated and signedl; Ingraham Gingerbread
kitchen clock; other clocks; 45 Cal. Civil War Rifle; Hex. barrel
Sniper Rifle; 1870 - 10 ga. Shotgun, Wm. Moore & Co.; H.C.
Sterling Shotgun w/hammers.

ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS
Excellent Victorian Sofa in Rosewood frame & new off-white
upholstery; Settee & matching chair w/Jenny Llnd faces & paw

The way Curtis J. (Jerry)
Cleland sees it, the two jobs
he holds down are pretty
much the same. But the
settings are different and it's
a separation he fights tena-
ciously to maintain.

Cleland, who has served as
a guidance counselor at Cass

_, _________ J t ------- ------ ..... a — ..... ------ , ----- ------- ,--- City High School the past 10 . -------
feet; 2 Parlor chairs w/angel faces; Marble top parlor table; Oak years, was recently elected 'I866 my I°?^s Aiuld-an.c? ____________ "! see some basic conflict in

^ 3

pastor of the Bad Axe Re-
organized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.

It's the fourth year in the
last five that Cleland has been
elected to the post which pays
nothing but which allows him
to use his counseling skills
beyond the walls of the
school.

counselor preparing me for
the ministry because both
help people," Cleland said,
taking a break from his high
school work and leaning back
in his office chair.

Yet the Cass City area
native is committed not to let
either job interfere with the
other.

Curved oak china cabinets; Flat glass oak china cabinet; 3 Oak
secretary-bookcase comb.; Large oak wardrobe; Wash stands;
Jenny Lind beds; Set of 4 cane seat oak chairs; Set of 4 cane seat
walnut chairs; Carpet rocker; Butlers buffet; Chiffarobe; 4
Drawer pine chest; Wicker chairs; Several rockers & children'^
rockers; Baby cradle; Rocking horse; 2 Wicker doll buggies;
Wicker baby buggy; 4 Student desks; Large portrait frames;
Wood high chairs; Trunks; Tool chests; Coffee table; Treadle
sewing machine bases; Ornate table legs; Walnut cabinet w/4
shelves.

COUNTRY STORE ITEMS
&MISC.COLLECTABLES

Ice Cream Parlor Set (table & 4 chairs); Child's Ice Cream Parlor
Set (table & 4 chairs); Glass display cabinets 6, 8 & 10 ft.; Post
office desk; 2 Small spinning wheels; 2 Yarn winders; Barber
cabinets; Country store cookie & bread display cabinets;
National brass cash register; Thread cabinet; Roasted peanut
cabinet; Barber chair; Cast iron #2 dinner bell; Pharmacist's,
label cabinet; Copper kettle; Old train parts; Iron pots & kettles; 5
Cast iron animal banks; Mechanical owl bank; Iron horse; Wood
& crock butter churns; Coffee grinder; 4 Wheel horse drawn
buggy w/top (needs repair); Buggy seat; 4 Wagon wheels; Fur &
wool carriage robes; Pedal type grindstone; Hay forks; Wood
pulleys; Horse harness; collars; hames, etc.; Jugs & Crocks; Hay
slings; Books; Birdcages.

GLASS, CHINA, ETC.
Hanging oil lamp w/hand painted shade; Oil lamps; Cast iron wall
lamp holders; Wicker Japanese tea cozy; Alabaster; Yellow,
green & pink depression dishes; Bavarian dishes; Buffalo
Pottery Co. dishes; Carnival glass; Nippon dresser set; Blue
canning jars; Other glassware.

MISC. ITEMS
14 Ft. Thompson boat w/tarp; 40 h.p. Johnson motor; Piper boat
trailer; Pony cart & sleigh; 500 gallon Fuel tank; Quantity
assorted lumber; Adding machine; Shotgun shell reloader.

Many other Antique & Collectable Items Unable To List.

DON & DONNA WERNETTE, Owners
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Large variety of Items for all tastes.
Some furniture in very good condition & some for the refinisher!
AUCTION TO BE HELD IN TENT •• DRESS WARM ••
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or check with proper I.D. No goods
removed until settled for. Sale principals not responsible for
accidents or goods after sold. Clerks and Auctioneers acting as
sales agents only and assume no liabilities. Any announcements
made at sale take precedence over printed matter!

HERB ALBRECHT, AUCTIONEER
ALBRECHT AUCTION' SERVICE - CLERK
Phone Vassar 517-823-8835 For Your Auction

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

CURTIS (JERRY) CLELAND, Cass City, holds down a
full-time job as a guidance counselor at Cass City High
School as well as pastor of the Bad Axe RLDS church.
CleJand says one of his biggest challenges is keeping the two
separate.

my position," he said. "Other
people of strong religious
belief might not like the
thought of an ordained mini-
ster telling their kids what
directions they should take
with their lives.

"That's why I try very hard
to keep the two separate. It's
one reason I attend church in
BacLAxe. Tve -made iLa point
not to hide my ministry or
broadcast it.

"I absolutely refuse to talk
church during school time."

Cleland became ordained at
age 16, but did not attain an
office which would allow him
to perform marriages until he
was 22. Since then, he esti-
mates he's married about a
dozen couples as well as
officiating at a smattering of
baptisms and funerals.

Cleland's congregation
numbers around 80 and began
about eight years ago meet-
ing in the old Huron County
Jail building in Bad Axe
before acquiring their own
quarters.

"We used to joke about the
fact that our church began in
jail," Cleland said.

Cleland's great-grand-
father was an itinerant evan-
gelist in the Cass City-Bad
Axe area. Other family mem-
bers have been associated
with the church but not in an

Marker
completes
course
Thomas Marker, Service

Clerk - Repair for General
Telephone at Imlay City,
recently completed a course
in repair at the company's
service training center in
Muskegon, C.R. Kowalski,
Northeastern Division Man-
ager, has announced.

The objective of the five-
day course is to prepare the
student to efficiently handle
customer reports of phone
service problems.

Marker lives at 2567 E.
Dickerson Rd., Unionville.

Leisure Suits
20% Off

MERRY
JHRISTMAS

Sv
&s

•̂
h

Shop

office-holding capacity.
Cleland said the idea of

working as he is today is one
he lived with most of his life.

"I can't recall a time when
I wasn't thinking along the
lines of doing something in
the way of helping people and
counseling them," he said.

Cleland estimates he
-spends abouH5hours~aweek7

outside of school preparing
sermons and church services,
visitations and answering
mail.

A lot of the work is shared
among elders in the church
who make most of the hos-
pital visits and home calls
Cleland cannot handle alone.

"Being the pastor means I
get to answer the letters and
open the junk mail," he joked.

Cleland says the RLDS
church emphasizes commun-
ity involvement. Many are
educators in area schools, he
says.

Cleland sees his ministry as
an extension of his counseling
work. "When I step into the
pulpit, I'm not preaching as
much as I'm counseling," he
says. "I don't stress doctrine
or theology as much as I do
trying to help people get along
with each other."

At times, his ministry and
his guidance counseling work
have crossed paths. He re-
called a former student who
requested he officiate at her
marriage.

She was pregnant and her
future husband had just got-
ten a divorce.

He said the couple went
through a series of pre-mari-
tal counseling sessions and as
a result, the marriage had
held up.

"They were headed for a
judge to marry them if I
hadn't agreed,"he said. "And
I think having the time to
counsel them helped give
their marriage a better
chance."

Another time, he refused to
marry a couple who re-
quested it beca'use the bride's
father was dying. "That
didn't seem like the best
reason to rush into a mar-
riage," he said. "But I did
agree that if it worked out and
they wanted to have some
counseling, we'd do all we
could for them."

Cleland sees church mem-
bership growing as a whole.
He sees the popularity of the
church among teenagers as
still low, but increases as they
mature.

"Most young people think
church attendance isn't
something that's a require-
ment," he said. "Yet about

press an association with
some church body and that's
a good sign."

Cleland lives with his wife
and three children on Ger-
mania Road in Greenleaf
township.

LETTER

TO
EDITOR

We like
Chronicle

Dec. 4,1976

Dear Mr. Haire:
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year 1977.
We are renewing our sub-

scription. We were introduced
to your newspaper when my
wife's family, the Herman
Umpfenbachs, moved to Cass
City. Soon after their move,
her sister, Janet, went to
work for you.

We enjoy reading your
Chronicle, particularly
"Rabbit Tracks", "Editor's
Corner", "Ketchum's Knap-
sack
Says

and "Your Neighbor

Sincerely,

Bill, Lorraine,
Shawn, Michael, and
one on the way,
Rickerman

Santa Letters

Sizes 36-50
From

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR
GIFT GIVING

DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Chappel's Men's Store

Gift
Spotter

for

Instant

Ideas

and

Savings £

Dear Santa Claus,
I been a good girl. I want for

Christmas, a Holly Hobby doll
and purse, Jaws game and

Cass City Phone 872-3431
Cass City Phone 872-4515

TAMMY KADY

Cash Register, and luggage
and toss across.

How is Rudolph?

Love,
Tammy Kady

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want some glue

for me. I want some toys, a
baby doll and a new white
purse. Santa, I want some
new paper to draw on, and a
new dress. I need some new
dishes too.

I have been good — and
bad. I'm going to try to be
good.

Thank you Santa.

Love,
Trade Hightower
Age 4
Dodge Rd. Cass City

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Laura Taylor

and I am three years old. My
mom and dad say I have been
a pretty good little girl this
year. For Christmas I would
like a dolly, projector and a
truck.

Please remember my
friends, Wendy, Shelly and
Tony.

Love, Laura

Ray-o-vac

OVEN-FRESH, HOLIDAY

.BAKED GOODS
FURNITURE SALE

C or D BATTERIES Reg. $1.00
2 Station

INTERCOMS Reg $15 99

Children's Toy Chest or

TABLE & CHAIR SETS Reg $24 95

10" Deluxe B&D

POWER SHOP Reg $329 95

3/8 B&D

DRILL KIT
B&D

JIG SAW KIT

2 66
$944

Sale

Sale
$27995 §

*24"
*24"

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Cass City

CAKES

DINNER ROLLS

XMAS COOKIES

PIES

FRUIT BREADS

Wall Hugger

R EC LINER Reg. $149.95 Sale£129
Green Velvet Swivel

ROCKER
Green Swivel

ROCKER

Reg. $139.95

Reg. $11 9.95

Sale

95

00

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

EARLY, PLEASE

3/8 Electric

DRILL PRESS Reg. $63.99 Sale

$3995 i

,!3988

Daily Lunch Specials
SUMMERS'

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 5

BAKERY &
RESTAURANT

Cass City
GAMBLES CASS

CITY
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Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEARS AGO

Despite delays in construc-
tion, the Rev. Lloyd Streeter
is still optimistic about the
$100,000 addition to the First
Baptist church.

The planning commission
heard testimony at the zoning
hearing held Tuesday night at
the Municipal Building but

-have delayed their approval
of the proposed zoning ordi-
nance until they have had
time to consider requests.

Dr. James Ballard has been
named chief of staff at Hills
and Dales General Hospital.
Other officers elected last
week were Dr. K. Ivan Mac-
Rae, vice-president, and Dr.
June MacRae, Gagetown,
secretary-treasurer.

What might have been a
test case to decide the legality
of the county ordinance pro-
hibiting antlerless deer hunt-
ing in Tuscola county has
been halted by Prosecutor
Leo Maki in his decision not to
issue an arrest warrant for a
man who shot a doe.

The five men who will serve
on the Elkland Township
Building Authority were
named this week by Super-
visor Maynard McConkey.
They are Lambert Althaver,
Jerome Root, Robert Buttery,
Robert Tuckey and Chester
Muntz.

TEN YEARS AGO

There will be no decision on
a community college for the
tri-county area until June
when a vote will probably be
taken in conjunction with the
annual school election, Inter-
mediate School Supt. William
Scott said Tuesday following
a meeting of the tri-county
board in Cass City.

Mrs. Agnes Morell, Ubly,
was chosen as winner of a
new television set in a draw-
ing sponsored by the Cass

City Chamber of Commerce.
Authorities for Klein Ferti-

lizers, Inc. announced this
week that construction of a
new fertilizer plant to serve
the Thumb started this week.
The plant is on Vulcan Street
near the Grand Trunk Rail-
road in southwest Cass City.

Mrs. Frederick Auten was
elected president of the Hills
and Dales Hospital Auxiliary
at a "meeting held Monday,
Nov. 28. Other officers are
president-elect, Mrs. H.T.
Donahue and vice-president-
elect, Mrs. James Champion.

The Cass City Red Hawks
had little trouble winning the
opening game of the season
Friday against a talent-poor
Sandusky quintet 68-40.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Cass City, which has the
state's most outstanding rec-
ord for champions in the state
Junior Livestock Show at
Detroit, crashed through with
two more grand champions as
Dale Leslie, son of Mr. ,and
Mrs. Albert Leslie, captured
top honors with his 1,100-
pound Aberdeen Angus
"Blackboy", and Bill Zin-
necker won the sheep champ-
ionship with his Southdown
Wethers lamb.

Members of the senior class
play, "Strictly Formal" gath-
ered for rehearsals prior to
their performance next week.
They include John Ellis,
Glenn Meiser, Wesley Fred-
erick, Dick Wallace, Doris
Root, Ellen Sickler, Jane
McMiller, Mary McClorey,
Frank Creason, Charlyne
Bartz, Delores Simmons,
Barbara Morell, Peggy
Urquhart and Betsy Thorpe.

The Cass City Gavel Club
entertained the Cass City
High School football team
Tuesday night at the high
school gym. Fred Auten was
program chairman for the
evening.

A new organ will be dedi-
cated at Salem Evangelical
UB church Sunday evening.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Congress declared war on
Japan Monday. Within 36
minutes after Congress had
received a message from
President Roosevelt . early
Thursday afternoon, both
houses declared war on
Germany and Italy, accord-
ing to radio reports.

Cass City streets assumed a
more holiday appearance
when strings of colored lights
were placed across intersec-
tions of Main and Seeger, Oak
and Leach Streets by village
employees early this week.

State Rep. Audley Rawson
has been named a member of
the study commission ap-
pointed by Gov. Van Wagoner
to investigate the need for a
general revision of Michi-
gan's constitution.

The beautiful residence of
Dr. and Mrs. H.T. Donahue
was completed last summer
but grading and landscaping
were not finished until recent-
ly. The residence, situated on
the brow of the hill north of
the Cass City Public School,
faces the west.

Leonard Damm of Cass
City and Roy Damm of
Pigeon spent Wednesday and
Thursday at East Lansing
where they attended a show-
ing of farm machinery by the
Michigan Farm Equipment
Association at Michigan State
College.

BETTER LATE than never--The bulk
of Cass City's Christmas decorations
went up this week following repairs to
wiring which delayed the annual displays
by about two weeks. Cost of the repairs,
which will be borne by the Chamber of
Commerce, is estimated at around $1,000.

I 3rd Anniversary Service
at

FAITH GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Rescue Road, Bad Axe

SUNDAY, DEC. 12
11 a.m. - "The Living Truth" singing group

with Russ and Deedee Tibbitts

7 p.m. "The Promise", Huron county Campus
Life Singers.

Evening Speaker
Evangelist Ed Hardin

I
PUBLIC INVITED

MAMMA

Sentence Yencer

on check charge
A three to five year prison

term was ordered Monday for
Dcvvey Clinton Yencer, 33,
Vassar, when he was sent-
enced on a bad check charge
in Tuscola County Circuit
Court by presiding Judge
Martin Clements.

Yencer was found guilty on
a charge of writing a bad
check on an account at
Frankenmuth Bank and Trust
Co. at its Richville office last
June.

Yencer received credit for
62 days already served and
his bond was continued at
$10,000.

Two men entered guilty
pleas to reduced charges of
unarmed robbery in connec-
tion with a holdup at the
Kingston Party Store when
they appeared during Mon-
day's motion day.

«a»aa^^

$50 -$5000
OR ANYTHING IN-BETWEEN

BUYS A

WM.MANASSE

if you wont to please someone'special we have just the gift . . . a diamond.
Every size, every shape, every color, every price. There's no Christmas gift...
quite like a diamond and there's no diamond selection quite like ours. .

from the very gifted jeweler
Open

everyday
£rom9a.m, to

9p.m. Saturday
and Christinas

Eve till 5:30
Open Sunday

12-19
From 12 to 5p.m.

Win
Caro

Christmas
Dollars
Here The Diamond Store

Dennis Michael Lamblin,
19, Caro, and Richard Nich-
olas Bond, 28, Saginaw, will
each be sentenced Jan. 17.
Bonds for both men were
continued at $25,000 each.

The pair were arrested
following the robbery which
took place last May 25 shortly
before midnight.

Donald James Jackson, 43,
Caro, entered a plea of nolo
contendere to a charge of
criminal sexual conduct in
the second degree during his
arraignment.

The plea was taken under
advisement and bond was

continued at $5,000. A tenta-
tive sentence date for Jack-
son was set Jan. 7.

He was arrested Sept. 11, in
Wells township. •

Ronald Charles Fritz, 21,
Mayville, entered a guilty
plea to a charge of receiving
and aiding in concealing stol-
en property.. The plea was
accepted and sentencing was
set for Jan. 7.

Fritz was charged in con-
nection with a theft that took
place Oct. 20, 1975, in Dayton
township.

Terri Lyn Wright, 22, Wat-
rousville, entered a guilty
plea to a charge of attempting
to commit grand larceny. Her
plea was accepted and sent-
encing was set for Jan. 17.
Bond was continued at $2,000.

Ms. Wright was originally
arraigned in connection with
a bad check charge last May
in Indianfields township.

An attempt by Sherryl Gae
Partridge, 31, Caro, to plead
guilty to a reduced uttering
and publishing (bad check)
charge was denied by Judge
Clements during her arraign-
ment.

A trial was ordered, with no
date set. Ms. Partridge was
arrested in December, 1975,
in Caro.

Michael Phelps, Mayville,
was sentenced to two years'
probation and fines and costs
totaling $500 after pleading
guilty to a larceny charge.

Phelps was ordered to pay
his fine at a rate of $25 per
month along with serving a 30
day jail sentence. He receives
credit for time served.

Phelps was arrested last
February in Dayton town-
ship.

USE CLASSIFIED LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) ra t - •

20 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion: additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

Automotive
FOR SALE - 1967 Chevrolet
pickup, 6 cylinder, good con-
dit ion. Call 872-3579. 1-12-9-3

FOR SALE - 1965 4 door
Dodge Polaris, automatic.
Good 'condition. Good trans-
portation. Olive Hutchinson,
6623 Huron St., Cass City.
Phone 872-3244. 1-12-9-1

FOR SALE - '70 Ford Maver-
ick, standard transmission,
radio, heater, excellent condi-
tion. Can be seen at 4462
Koepfgen Rd. or call 872-3045.

. 1-12-9-3

FOR SALE - '76 "., ton Chev-
rolet 4 wheel drive camper
special. AM-FM radio with
tape and also camper. Phone
872-2416. 1-12-2-3

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford
Ranchero, excellent condi-
tion. Phone 313-672-9629.

1-12-2-3

FOR SALE -1975 Grand Prix,
silver with red Landau top,
power steering and brakes,
air, AM-FM stereo radio,
bucket seats, rally wheels,
console. Call 872-2635 after
5:30 p.m. l-ll-4-3n

FOR SALE - 1968 Plymouth
Fury V-8, very good condi-
tion ; also young donkey. Will
sell or trade. 9 miles south-
west of Cass City on M-81.

1-12-9-1

FOR SALE - '65 Buick, good
running condition, good body.
Best offer. Phone 872-3160.

1-10-7-tf

General
Merchandise

FOR SALE - Purebred Dober-
man pups. Eligible to regis-
ter. Shots and wormed. 2
south, 1 west, first place north
of Cass City. Jim Neiman.

2-12-9-1

GUNS:NEW - Two 12 gauge
over-unders, one 20 gauge
double with outside ham-
mers. USED - .308 Remington
bolt action carbine, 16 gauge
double. New, hard trunk type
gun cases, hold two shotguns
or rifles. Bill Zinnecker, 4317
Ale St. (Evenings).

2-12-2-3

FOR SALE - 2 Goodyear
Suburbanite whitewall snow
tires, polyester, H 78x15, $75.
Phone 872-2311. 2-12-9-1

Auction
Every Saturday

Night
7:00 p.m.

Trash & Treasures

9 miles north of
Cass City

ii-ii-tf

Tyler Lodge to install officers

Tyler Lodge, corner of
Maple and Garfield Streets,
will hold an open installation
of its officers Dec. 11 at 8:00
p.m.

The Senior Grand Deacon
of the State of Michigan,
Robert Osborn, will be the
installing officer. Eugene
Avram, 33 degree, of Channel
7 TV Detroit, will be the
soloist of the evening. James
Godwin, 3,3 degree, will be the

Grand Marshal and Arthur
Shultz, a member of the
Board of General Purposes of
the Grand Lodge for Districts
23A and 23B, will be the
Grand Secretary.

Following the installation, a
lunch will be served in the
fellowship hall of the lodge.

The public is invited
attend the installation.

to

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

Blessings come in disguise
—most of us get what we
deserve without recognizing
it.

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

PHONE B72-2010

SANTA

DRUG
ON THE CORNER

SUNDAY
1:30-3:30

Have Kids Talk With Him
(Photos, Too)
Instant Color

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

LARGE BASEMENT Sale -
toys, clothes, baby furniture
and many household items.
Dec. 9-10, from 9 til l 5. 4511
Germania Rd., 1 mile south of
Argyle Rd. Phone (313) 672-
9629. 2-12-9-1

Corelle
Dinnerware

Place settings and extra
pieces now available in all
patterns.

PLACE SETTINGS FOR 4
ONLY $29.95.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-11-4-tf

FLAVOR YOUR candies and
Christmas foods with our
flavoring oils. All flavors in
stock. Coach Light Pharm-
acy. Cass City. 2-10-14-9

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro.
Across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

NEW - two 12-ft. fiberglass
boats, 4-place snowmobile
trailer wi th Surge brakes, 3
place snowmobile trailer. All
at dealer prices. 16'-.-ft. Lar-
son fiberglass boat, new 17-ft.
trailer, 115 lip Johnson, like
new. Phone 872-2720 after 6
p.m. 2-12-9-3

FOR SALE - Electric clothes
dryer, Sears sewing machine,
bathroom outf i t - tub, shower,
door, wash basin, stool and
fixtures. Also hi-chair and
stroller. Phone 872-3550.

2-12-9-1

FOR SALE - 500 bales 1st
cutting hay. Good quality -
cheap. Also Frigidaire elec-
tric dryer, good condition,
$40. Used on main floor, no
rust. Thomas Seurynck, l;'.i
west of Gagetown. Phone
665-2225. 2-12-9-3

liquid supplements

32 supplement
MMS 100 silage additive

Available all times.

Leslie Profit
6382 Cemetery Rd., Cass City

Phone 872-2309
9-25-tf

FOR SALE - handmade
knitted caps, booties, sweat-
ers, bed jacket. Jessie Wilson,
phone 872-2719. 2-11-24-3

FOR SALE - Old English
Sheep Dog puppies, AKC
registered, $150 each. Will
hold until Christmas. Call
Bad Axe 269-8683. 2-12-9-3

FOR SALE - used black
figure skates, good condition.
Size 6 boys'. Call 872-2274.

2-11-25-3

FOR SALE - Furnace blower
and motor. Will sell separ-
ately or as a unit. Phone
872-2004. 2-9-16-tfn

FOR SALE - Set of wood com-
bination doors, 8'x8'. Leonard
Damm and Son, Cass City.
Phone 872-2855. 2-11-18-ln

FOR SALE - Dry firewood,
$12.50 cord or $25 a pickup
load. Also, pulley and gear
box for M. International.
Phone 872-3842. 2-12-9-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries ajid other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

GAMES FOR SALE - All
kinds; winter coats - men's,
ladies', kids, very good con-
dition. 1 aluminum 30-cup
coffee maker. For more in-
formation, call 872-2097 after
4. 2-12-2-3

Christmas Specials
Ladies' parity

hose liprs. $1.00
Ladies' rayon

panties :i for $1.49
Children's brushed nylon

pajamas & gowns . . $2.97
Children's snowmobile

boots, sizes 8-2 . . . . ' . $7.98
Men's & boys' corduroy

pants $9.98
Men's turtle neck

shirts $;i.99
Luxury fur acrylic,

60" wide . . . ! . . . $3.69 yd.
Printed outing -

45" wide 98yd.
Electric blanket, fu l l

bed size single
control $i(i.88

Polyester single knit ,
60" wide '. . .97 yd.

Federated Store
Cass City

2-12-9-1

FOR SALE - Two male
German Shepherd puppies,
seven weeks old. Can be seen
5744 DeLong Rd., Cass City.
Phone 872-4522. 2-12-2-3

ATTENTION CHRISTMAS
Shoppers - We now have
Goodyear blimps in stock.
Phone 872-2127. Goodyear
Farm Tire Center, Cass City.

2-12-9-2

Artificial
Xmas'trees
from $8.88 to

$79.95
8 different models

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City

2-11-18-tf

HEATING BILLS getting.you
down? Get an Ashley wood
burning stove, potbelly and
console models. Call John
Ryba 872-2993. 2-11-18-6

$$$ Call anytime 517-372-
5536. $$$ Raise and sell pup-
pies by the litter.

This can
annually.

produce $10,000

We assist and have buyers.

A membership
charged.

fee is

2-12-9-4

Power Mac 6

14" sprocket tip bar cuts
up to 21% faster than
hard tip bars.
Cuts logs up to 28".
Automatically oils its own
bar and chain as you cut.
Chain brake stops a chain
in milliseconds to reduce
the hazard of kickback.

NEW CHAIN BRAKE
Standard feature on all McCulloch Saws.

RABIDIAU
CMin bulit in nwrrul
polillon. cluln tunning

- CMIn triki inw«l '
Cluin lUHMl In milHiuonilr

MOTORS
6080 Cass City Rd., Cass City, Mich.
: Phone.517-872-2616

Farm
Store
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General

Merchandise
General

Merchandise
FOR SALE - Xmas trees -
carrots - large cooking and
sweet Spanish onions - all
available in bushel lots or less
at the Kulinski farm, 2 miles
south, 3 east, 1 south of Cass
City light. Phone 872-2512.

2-8-26-tf

FOR SALE - 3 Bluetick pups.
Phone 375-4052 after 6 p.m.

2-12-2-3

- FOR "RENT - Elect ric~adding:

machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

CB's

Check our selection of

JOHNSTON-ROBYN AND •
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-10-21-tf

FOR SALE - antique dresser
and bed, solid oak table with 4
chairs, 2 refrigerators. Phone
658-8748. 2-12-2-3

FOR SALE - AKC registered
Schnauzers - 3 males, 2
females - salt and pepper.
Call after 4 p.m. 872-4141,

2-11-24-3

FOR SALE - beautiful Boston
Terrier, male, 7 months old.
Needs home with children -
very playful. Has all shots
and is registered. Must sell.
Phone 872-3166. 2-12-9-2

APARTMENT gas ranges -
Magic Chef. Choice of colors.
Regular $174.50 - Limited
supply, $139.95. Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City, phone 872-2161.
Corner M-53 and M-81.

2-7-1-tf

Homelite
Chain Saws

5 models to choose from

Albee'True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-10-21-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS anC
announcements. A comp.ete
line of printing, raised p: int-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-ti

FOR SALE - 4 cemetery lots
in Roseland Park, Royal Oak.
Call 673-8217. 2-12-2-2n

Thompson Center
Black Powder Guns

model No. Hawkins

45*&50cal. $169.95

Renegade 54 cal.$149. 95

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
2-11-4-tf

FOR SALE - three beagle
puppies. Phone 872-3191.

2-12-2-3

FOR SALE - used Homelite
chain saw, exce/llent condi-
tion. Call 683-2437 after 5 p.m.

2-12-9-3

"OVERSTOCK"SALE - New
chairs in time for Christmas
savings. Up to 37 per cent off.
Basset I wall-hugger reclin-
ers, swivel rockers, rocker
recliners, platform rockers.
Open till 8 p.m. every night.
"Bargain Center", M-81 to
Colwood Rd., near Caro, then
'/j mile down Tomlinson Rd.
Phone 673-2480. 2-12-9-2

Cass City Studio

WEDDING PICTURES
WEDDING ACCESSORIES
PORTRAITS: - FAMILY -

BABY - INDIVIDUALS

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 2 - 5 p.m.

or call evenings
872-2885

4192 S. Seeger
2-9-30-tf

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

2-11-14-tf

ANTIQUES and collectibles -
2 rooms full of goodies. Open
every afternoon 1:00-8:00.
Closed Thursdays. Lots of
ideal Christmas gifts. 5 miles
west of Cass City, V4 south on
Green Rd. 2-12-2-2

FOR SALE - Alaskan male-
mutes, AKC, pups. 7 females,
3 males, $75. Phone 517-872-
3066. 2-11-11-6

VALLEY POOL tables-solid
slate top, regulation sizes.
Save $100 - $200 on complete
set including all equipment.
Discounted now at Bargain
Center, M-81 to Colwood Rd.,
near Caro, then '/•> mile down
Tomlinson Rd. Phone 673-
2480. 2-12-9-2

Real Estate For Sale

If you want a nice Hobby Farm here it is: 20 acres with a
20 x 28 barn, a very nice house which is all stone with 4
bedrooms, also a 2 car garage. The owner wants to move
now! 76-508-HF

If you have a large family this is the home for you. This is
a seven bedroom home located in the country on one acre
of land. Newly carpeted, 2 car garage, fuel oil heat and it's
priced right. Owner will give immediate possession.

76-491-C4

Looking for a building site? Here it is! 125' x 500' with
many large maple trees. You won't believe the price.

76-176-L

Just out of Cass City two 1.084 acre parcels close to the
Cass River. Seller is almost giving these parcels away.

76-422-L

If you're looking for farm ground here is a good buy! 78
acres in the Gagetown area with frontage on two roads.
Owner will give immediate possession. Good terms
available. 76-484-A

Want to start your own business. Here is your
opportunity! Meat market located in Cass City. Owner is
selling the building and all equipment with it. New owner
can move right in and take over. 76-475-C

Here is a nice home located in town. l% story home with 3
bedrooms, located in a quiet residential area, lots of shade
trees and garden spot. Exterior of this home is aluminum
sided. Land contract. Terms available. 76-333-T

74 acres of good farm ground located just outside of Cass
City. Can be bought on land contract Terms. 76-430-F

Call us day or night! Office no. 872-4341
or home numbers below

Dennis Hutchinson 673-3583
Roger Hood 673-4218
Dale Brown 872-3158
Alfred Goodall 872-3034
Bernard Zietler 375-4326

McLEOD REALTY,

Cass City

OpenJvlon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat.-9a.m.

6167 W. Main Street REALTOR*

Phone.872-4341

General
Merchandise

Real Estate
For Sale

Real Estate
For Sale

[ Notices ] [ Services ] [To Give Away
SRPTTP TAMIT /T raMTMi-. .. V : .. _j

SALE - Glass lined water
heaters, gas. From SOgallon
to 75 gallon. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 2-9-23-tf

Real Estate
For Sale

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner,-
in Cass City with a country
view. •% acre, tri-level, coun-
try kitchen, 3 bedroom, 2-way
fireplace, cherry paneled
family room, 2-car garage.
Phone 872-2677. 3-12-9-3

FOR SALE - 40 acres - Caro.
Land contract terms. Sur-
rounded by State land. Cass
River at rear. Phone 517-872-
3066. 3-11-11-6

FOR SALE - lovely mobile
home in adult park, near
Caro. Double-wide with
porch, garage, range and
refrigerator. Skirted, JSxcek
lent condition. Phone 673-4845.

3-12-9-3

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom on 1
acre, 2'-2 car garage. $1500.00
down. Land contract. Call
872-3136. 3-12-2-2

Real Estate For Sale
Real Estate

FARMETTE FOR YOU!!!
SPECIAL!!! 8 ACRES,- l'/4 miles from village —- l'/2 story
Frame 7 room home; 1 bedroom down and 2 bedrooms
panelled with built-ins upstairs; oil furnace 3 years old -
electric water heater 3 years old - new water pump;
basement; 2 acres woods - large choice garden spot - Vi mile
off blacktop road -— all this for $16,500.00 terms.

JUST LISTED!!! BRICK & ALUMINUM SIDING HOME
WITH over 2,000 square feet of living space; BRICK
FIREPLACE; office or den with built-in bookcases and
shelving; Cathedral type ceiling; \\-> BATHROOMS; many
built-ins in kitchen; sliding glass doors lead to \\'-> lots of
landscaping - 2 car garage attached plus workshop or hobby
shop; full basement; PATIO - many other features. SHOWN
BY APPOINTMENT!!!

LISTINGS WANTED: On all types of REAL ESTATE
FARMS, HOMES, COUNTRY HOMES, RETIREMENT,
BUSINESSES, LOTS, ETC.

SPECIAL!! 80 ACRES: Close in to Cass City: Large 2 story
vinyl sided home with 4 bedrooms; 3 year old oil furnace;
Birch kitchen cabinets; wall to wall carpeting; 36x56' barn;
tool shed; poultry house; year around stream thru property -
$55,000.00 terms. WILL SELL WITH ALL FARM EQUIP-
MENT AND 17 head of Herefords for $75,000.00 terms
available. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

LIVING QUARTERS PLUS!!!
PARTY STORE: Always busy — New store front and siding;
remodeled - lots of new equipment - grossing over $249,000.00 -
comes with $10,000.00 inventory — $125,000.00 terms.

FORMER OUVRY
CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE BUILDING!!!

BUILDING on Main St., Cass City — about 9,000 square feet of
space - show room; 196' frontage on Main St. - suitable for
NEW OR USED CAR DEALERSHIP, ETC. Immediate
Possession.

COUNTRY HOME: Only 3 years old - BRICK & ALUMINUM
siding; BRICK FIREPLACE with heatilator; 4 BEDROOMS;
1 '/a ba throoms; Forced hot water heating system wi th 3 zones;
full basement; 2car garage attached; wall to wall carpeting;
situated on I'/fe acres of land — offered to you for $47,500.00
terms. YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!!

ATTENTION LAND DEVELOPERS, SPECULATORS AND
INVESTORS!!!! 280 ACRES with over 1 mile of River
frontage on each side; 5 room home; 100 acres wooded; ideal
for church campgrounds, Corporation Recreational Use -
Campsites, etc. Offered to you at average of $500.00 per acre.

79 ACRES :3'/2 miles from Cass City - Large 4 bedroom home
with lots of closets and storage space; FIREPLACE;
practically new gas furnace & water system; basement;
formal dining room; I'/a bathrooms; barn; distant owner
wants quick sale — offered to you for $65,000.00.

REMODELED: In Cass City — Large 2 story home with Vinyl
siding; 5 bedrooms; 1 den; 2 BATHROOMS; natural gas fired
boiler with forced hot water heating system; new basement;
aluminum storms and screens; comes with gas range;
refrigerator; automatic washer and dryer; two large maple
shade trees on property - out of state owner says "Sell"
Asking $26,000. terms.

40 ACRES: VACANT — Cass River thru property - Flowing
well - septic tank - wooded; $28,500.00 - ideal for two family
ownership.

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!!! One story country home with 2
bedrooms; large lot; 2 car garage; ideal for retiree — asking

, $9,500.00 terms.

ON BLACKTOP ROAD!!!!
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME: 7 room home with
aluminum siding; 3 large bedrooms; lots of closet and linen
storage; wall to wall carpeting; FORMAL DINING ROOM; 2
bathrooms; 24x60' plus 14x14' patio for outdoor cooking; plus
24x40' garage and workshop; well insulated; cost $250.00 to
heat for season; 10x22' utility building plus 10x8' utility
building; ALL IN A-l condition — Offered to you for $35,000.00
terms.

BRICK HOME:Cut stone entrance; 3 bedrooms; large dining
room and eating area; basement; wall to wall carpeting; open
stairway; natural gas heating system; garage; corner lot
landscaped - IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - Owner will hold
land contract - $25,000.00 HURRY!!! HURRY!!!

INVESTMENT!!! 3 APARTMENT HOME - very good
condition; glassed in porch; some household furniture
included; attic insulated; natural gas furnace; income $300.00
monthly; 2 car garage plus utility building — a good buy here
at $25,000.00.

OWNER MOVING TO FLORIDA!!!!

RETIRING? We have a neat 2 bedroom home with hardwood
floors; natural gas heating system; built-in desk and
bookcase; large kitchen with many nice cabinets; full
basement; porch is finished off and heated; dining room; full
basement; all this for $17,500.00.

ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS!!! 24x60' HOME with aluminum
siding; wall to wall carpeting; 2 BATHROOMS; lots of closet
and storage room; built in 1972 - COMES WITH ALL
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, home is insulated - easy to heat
-all drapes and curtains included — plus AIR CONDITIONER
remains with home; new garage cost over $2700.00 - 1% car
garage; 10x10' utility building remains - lot 70x132" — All this
for $30,000.00 TERMS. Immediate Possession on short notice.

FOR THESE and OTHER listings not shown here, call or write
to:

. . B. A. CALKA, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Mich. 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355

OUR 24th Year serving this COMMUNITY in Real Estate
Needs-MAY WE LIST YOUR PROPERTY? =12-9-1

THE FARM of John and
Jessie Ross, 3919 Owendale
Road, 34 mile south of Owen-
dale on paved Owendale
Road. 84 acres of tiled land,
beautiful 3 bedroom home,
full basement, attached
breezeway and garage. Fully
landscaped. Barn and out-
buildings in top condition. For
information call: Joan Sage-

-man Bad-Axer '289-7122- or
269-8677 after 6 p.m. 3-12-2-3

Real Estate
3 bedroom Cape Style home in
village, finished family room
in basement, one car garage.
Very nice home.

3 bedroom home, 2 years old
in village on nice lot, priced to
sell.

4 bedroom home in country,
cut stone fireplace, 2 car
garage. Your inspection in-
vited.

We have several river parcels
and some building sites avail-
able.
3 bedroom country home, in-
ground pool. Cass City.

Handyman special - partially
completed - new fireplace and
new basement.

3 bedroom ranch in town with
attached one car garage un-
der $30,000.

Home
garage.

HAWAII TOUR - Now organi-
zing, 2 full weeks, 3 islands.
Departure January 28, return
February 11, 1977. $669.00 per
person, double occupancy.
For complete details contact
Parrott's Tours, P.O. Box 267,
Deckerville, Mich. Phone
313-376-9245. 5-11-24-4CO

NOTICE - Beginning Dec. 4,
we will be closed on Satur-
days. Loading hours will be

..Monday through Fridayr8:00~
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Wallace Stone
Plant, Bay Port. 5-12-2-3

Hot Donuts

at the

Big "D"

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-74.69
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

RON'S REPAIRS - Appliance
- refrigeration and electri-
cal. Licensed electrician,
Call after 4 p.m. 872-3839.

8-7-tf

MAKE SOMEONE Happy
with a living, lasting gift.
Two cute, playful kittens,
litter trained, 7 weeks old.
Free to a good home. Sandy
Guinther, 4445 Oak St.

7-12-9-ln

Wanted to Buy]

on

Sunday
3-11-24-tf

ami I ton

William Hamilton, Broker
Sebewaing, Mich.
Office 883-2610
Home 673-3275

We need listings.

"No charge for appraisals"
3-12-9-1

FOR SALE -120 acre farm in
Huron county. Newly con-
structed 5 bedroom house
with 16x32 inground pool. On
main road in Cass City School
district. Will consider selling
house and farm separately.
Phone.872-3294. 3-12-9-3

LOST - Diamond cluster set-
ting, in parking area behind
The Paint Store or in Croft-
Clara parking lot. Reward.
Phone 872-4094. 5-12-9-3

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

Open Sundays
till Christmas

1-5 p.m.
Albee Hardware
Ben Franklin
Chappel's Men's Store
The Clothes Closet
Charmont
Coach Light Pharmacy
Federated Store
Gambles

- Old Wood Drug 5-12-2-3

REWARD - For information
or return of female beagle
pup, name Trixy. Lost near
Akron and Green Rd. Call
872-3737 or 872-2931. 5-10-28-tf

LOST - in large folded enve-
lope $242.00 near one of four
places. Old Wood Drug, Dr.
Ballard's office, Dr. Lee's
office or Cass City High
School. If found call 872-4142.
Desperate. 5-12-9-1

Cass City Studio
WEDDING PICTURES

WEDDING ACCESSORIES
PORTRAITS: - FAMILY -

BABY - INDIVIDUALS

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 2 - 5 p.m.

or call evenings
872-2885

4192 S. Seeger
8-9-30-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

WANT TO BUY - new afghan -
for Christmas present. Call
872-2010. 6-12-9-ln

WANTED - man's ski boots,
size 10-11. Phone 872-3046.

6-12-9-3

BUYING Land Contracts for
cash anywhere in Michigan.
Honest and quick deal - since
1924. Call Century 21 Lan-
phar's, Inc., Detroit 313-255-
4000 or Marlette 517-635-7355,
A.R. Mack, Vice-president.

6-12-2-2"

BARN WOOD needed - Call
Caro Area Services for the
Handicapped, 673-7721.

6-9-9-tf

Livestock

Real Estate
For Rent

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
mobile home. Security De-
posit and references. On
M-53, Vi mile south of Decker-
ville Rd. Phone 872-2014.

4-12-2-3

Notices
FOUND - Black labrador
retriever. Female. Owner
may call 872-3912. 5-12-2-3

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

Watch for our
Sunday Specials

Open Sundays
For your shopping

convenience

Hours 1-5 p.m.
Albee True Value

Hardware
Cass City

' 5-12-2-3

LOST - aluminum square
back canoe, on Shabbona Rd.-
White Creek. Phone 872-4096.

5-11-24-3

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

2-20 *tfn

IN STOCK - Icy Hot. Relieves
arthritis pain. Money-back
guarantee. Coach Light
Pharmacy, Cass City. 5-12-9-2

Gavel Club

Christmas Trees
On sale 3:30-9:00 weekdays

9-5 Saturday

New location
at former Ouvry Garage

Proceeds to Cub Scouts
5-12-9-1

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to
a loved one with a tour to
exotic Hawaii. 2 full weeks, 3
islands visited. January 28
thru February 11, 1977.
$669.00 per person, double
occupancy. For complete de-
tails contact Parrott's Tours,
P.O. Box 267, Deckerville,
Mich. 48427. Phone 313-376-
9245. 5-ll-24-4eo

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

We now have lieli-arc welding.
Specializing in stainless

steel, blacksmithing, fabri-
cating and1 radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. .1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
Our Experience Is Your

Assurance

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski

FOR SALE - live or dressed
ducks and geese. 2 miles
south, P/i east. 7367 E. Kelly
Rd. Phone 872-3552. 10-12-9-3

FOR SALE - registered
quarter horse, yearling, geld-
ing, sire; Poco Iron Hand.
Also four year old one-half
Arab gelding, very gentle and
well broken. Phone 872-2804.

10-12-9-3

[Help Wanted ]
HELP WANTED - person to
stay with elderly couple
nights. Call 872-2388 after 6:30
p.m. 11-12-2-3

HELP WANTED - male or-
derlies - contact Hills and
Dales General Hospital,
Director of Nurses, 872-2121,
Extension 226. 11-12-9-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -'
Chemical company based in
Minnesota, expanding in
area. Serves business, indus-
try and agriculture. Good
opportunity for sales with
management potential. No
relocation. Call 313-439-1408
after 6 p.m. 11-12-2-4

Work Wanted

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

AUCTIONEERING- Farm and
general. Harold Copeland.
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

WOULD LIKE to do light
housework. Phone 872-3934.

12-12-2-3

Card of Thanks J

( Services
ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homeg or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. 11-7-tf

v m

CHAPPEL'S Plumbing &
Heating Service. Also storm
door and window repair. No
Job too small. Phone 375-
2510. 8-7-22-tf

NORM COATES TV service,
6750 Elmwood Rd., Cass
City. Phone 872-3139. If no
answer, call 872-3435.

10-16-tf

~ CUSTOM
BUTCHERING

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainer's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161
Watch for

MEN'S NIGHT
*

December 16

The Clothes
Closet

• 5-12-9-1

ALL OF THOSE wonderful
Revlon products, including
Charlie, in stock for Christ-
mas gift .giving. Coach Light
Pharmacy, Cass City.

5-10-14-9

mile north,
Axe.

imile west of
H-25-tf

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years'
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

SEWING MACHINE and vac-
uum cleaner sales and serv-
ice. Parts.in stock for all
makes. Service Department
and store hours, 8 to 5.

, Tom Lowery, 319 Bacon St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-9101.

1-8-tf

B AND B Refrigeration - Re-
pair all makes of washer's,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125. 5-1-tf

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. }0-3-tf

WILL DO sewing and alter-
ations and also Christmas
doll clothes. Barbara Koepf,
phone 872-3738. 8-9-30-14

MARTIN ELECTRIC
•Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-if

PAGAN'S THUMB 'Carpet
Cleaning. - Dry foam of
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

.Custom Slaughtering -_ curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork * Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped In the
new clear shrink film.
Erla's Packing Co.

Cass City, Mich.
Dick Erla

Phone 872-2191 ,
lL-2-tf

BABYSITTING in my home
beginning Jan. 1. Bay City-
Forestville Road. Phone 872-
3517. 8-12-2-tf.

THANKS FOR all the cards,
letters and visits while I was a
patient in St'. Luke's Hospital.
Dawn Copeland. 13-12-9-1

WE WISH to express our
thanks to each and everyone
for their thoughtfulness dur-
ing the loss of our mother.
The Frankowski family.

13-12-9-1

THE FAMILY of Wesley
Downing wishes to thank all
their friends and neighbors in
Gagetown and Cass City for
the food, Masses and the
many acts of kindness shown
during the recent loss of our
father. 13-12-9-1

TO MRS. MAHARG and all
the girls on the Varsity Bask-
etball Team: Congratulations
on winning the district
championship. I went to all
your games and enjoyed
every one. You are a great
bunch of girls and a team
your school should be very
proud of. June Lapp. 13-12-9-1

I WOULD like to thank Doctor
Isterabadi, Doctor Cripps, all
the nurses, the Marlette Am-
bulance Service for my won-
derful care at the Marlette
Hospital and Memorial wing
during my recent stay. I
would also like to thank all
my friends and relatives who
were so kind by visiting,
sending flowers, cards and
remembering me in their
prayers. Thank you. Jose-
phine Oleski. 13-12-9-1

I WOULD LIKE to thank all
who sent me cards .and gifts
and visited me expressing
their sympathy -during my
recent bereavement. A spec-
ial thanks to Beverly and
Charles and Jenny and Don

.and WKYO. Also those who
'. attended the services from
this area and for the flowers
sent. May God. bless all of
you. The family of Joe Dann
Jr., Olive Hutchinson, Mr;
and Mrs. Robert Dann and
family. " . 13-12-9-1
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Hawks defeat rebuilding Marlette, Vassar

Hawks for real? Bad Axe test will tell
Cass City is undefeated in

the Thumb B Conference title
chase after two games but
following Tuesday night's vic-
tory over Vassar, 66-44, one
thing is certain.

Cass City is not playing
good basketball. Either the
team was overrated when the
season started or has not yet
put it all together.

Hawk fans are hoping that
it's a case of not yet jelling
rather than a lack of talent.

The trouble is that Cass
City has very little time left.
Friday the Bad Axe Hatchets

come to town. Undefeated
and loaded for bear.

If the Hawks play no better
against the Hatchets than
they did against Vassar, Mike
Weaver, Belew and company
will sweep them off the floor.

Cass City won because they
dominated the boards against
the Vulcans. Paul Battel
showed the way with 16
rebounds and 18 points.

The rebounding advantage
over the short Vulcans made
it an easy game for Cass City.
The number of turnovers
keyed the game. Cass City

was guilty of 28 in the sloppy
contest.

The Hawks went in front
early and kept the advantage
the entire game.

But it was never a clear-cut
domination that coaches like
to see. At the end of the first
period the Hawks were in
front, 15-12. The second
quarter was an exact dupli-
cate and Cass City rolled into
the locker room at halftime
with a 30-26 edge.

The Hawks managed to
play a little more aggressive
defense in the third quarter.

Girls bow out in
regional finals

The Cass City Hawks came
to the end of the tournament
trail Friday night as they
bowed to Lake Fenton, 57-47,
Friday night in the Regional

Finals played at Goodrich
High School.

The Hawks took an early
14-7 lead in the first quarter
but fell behind by one at

PLANNING A

P] HOLIDAY PARTY?
Why not plan it at Cass City's newest and

finest restaurant

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS

y Dinners

Buffet & Salad Bar
Every Friday Serving From 5 to 9 p.m.

Every Saturday To 10 p.m

Take out service • call 872-4200

Pizzas & Short Orders
7 Nights A Week

NOW! EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT
Starting at 9 p.m.
Dinner Music

VERN CHORDOVOX

halftime, 25-24.
Down but not out, the

Hawks came back to square
the contest at 39-39 after three
quarters, only to watch their
momentum evaporate in the
final stanza as Lake Fenton
scored 10 unanswered points.

Beth Erla played one of her
best games all season as she
scored 17 points to lead the
Hawk attack. She also hauled
down,12 rebounds and shot 63
per cent from the floor.

Coach Kally Maharg said
Erla played "a super game"
and helped keep the squad in
the contest.

Guard Elaine Stoutenburg
added 13 points and shot 40
per cent from the floor while
Lisa Zimba netted nine points
and came away with 11
rebounds.

Coach Maharg said 38 turn-
overs and not sticking to the
fundamentals helped con-
tribute to the Hawk loss which
left them second in regional
play, second in the league and
first in the district.

In the fourth quarter, the
Hawks threw a press defense
at Lake Fenton but failed to
capitalized when they lost the
ball on bad passes and trav-
els. In all, the Hawks took just
10 shots in the final frame.

Overall, Lake Fenton shot
12 for 18 free shots while the
Hawks managed only nine for
21.

Scoring by quarters:
CC 14-10-15-8-47
LF 7-18-14-18-57

MARLETTE GAME

Cass City rolled to an easy
victory over outmanned Mar-
lette Friday, 67-46, but Coach
Ron Nurnberger still sees
plenty of work ahead to make
the Hawks genuine contend-
ers in the Thumb B Confer-
ence.

Cass City led all the way but
it was not until the third
quarter that Cass City
steamed ahead as anticipated
to win.

Cass City controlled the
boards against the short Mar-
lette five to win the game. The
Hawks posted a 38-24 margin
in rebounding,

Paul Battel used his three-
inch height advantage to snag
10 rebounds while scoring 15
points to help control the
game for Cass City.

While the team has yet to
play the type of ball it takes to
be a factor in the Thumb B,
there appeared to be im-
provement over the first
game played the previous
week.

Cass City played more ag-
gressively on defense and
committed fewer errors on
offense.

Despite an obvious advan-
tage in talent, the Hawks
failed to dominate the game
in the first two periods.

They were always in front,
but nevor hv enough to rolax.

At the half the margin was
11 points, 25-14. In the third
period Cass City rolled. With
Battel, Clarke Haire and Rick
Richards carrying the scor-
ing load the Hawks moved in
front, 46-30.

With the game in hand Cass

The box score:

[| Serving Your Favorite Mixed Drinks

CHARMONT LANES
West Village Limits, Cass City

TRUE PICTURE

Take time out for reflection
—see if you are as reasonable
as you expect others to be.

IT'S A FACT

Failure is not the end—it's
time to forget the past and
look forward to a new start.

Christmascards

The very special way to remember.". .

OLD WOOD
On The Corner

Coming- Auctions
Saturday, Dec. 11 - Cloie

Souva will hold a household
auction at the place located
one and a half miles west of
Filion on W. Filion Rd. Ira,
David and Martin Osentoski,
auctioneers.

Saturday, Dec. 11 - An
antique and household auc-
tion, the estate of the late
Margaret Foster, will be held
at the American Legion Hall
in Peck. Lorn Hillaker, auc-
tioneer.

Saturday, Dec. 11 - Don and
Donna Wernette will auction
antiques at the place located
three miles east of Cass City
and two miles south on Green-
land Rd. Herb Albrecht, auc-
tioneer.

NOTICE OF HEARING

State of Michigan.
The Probate Court for the

County of Tuscola.
File No. 23033.
Estate of Hector DeNolf,

Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that Alice

Westley has been appointed
General Fiduciary of said
estate. On Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. in
the Probate Courtroom in
Caro, Michigan, a hearing
will be held on the petition of
Alice Westley and Dolores
Hale for a determination of
heirs of the decedent and on
allowance of claims.

Creditors of the deceased
are notified that on or before
February 15, 1977, all claims
against the estate must be
presented to Alice Westley,
General Fiduciary, at the
address set forth below, with
copies of the claims filed with
the Court.

Notice is further given that
the estate will thereupon be
assigned to the persons en-
titled thereto.

Dated: December 1, 1976.
Attorney for Petitioner:

Learman, Peters & Sarow.
By: Robert D. Sarow, 201

Mutual Savings Building,
Bay City, Mich. 48706. Phone
(517) 895-5565.

Alice Westley, General
Fiduciary, 25520 Dei Street,
Madison Heights, Michigan
48071.

By: Robert D. Sarow, her
Attorney. 12-9-1

Cass City
Haire
Hartel
Hendrick
Richards, R.
Battel
Richards, M.
Ridenour
Groth
Trischler
Severance
Molnar

FG
5
1
2
4
7
2
0
1
0
0
0

FT
5-7
4-4
3-4
2-3
1-1
.

2-2
0-1
5-6
0-1
1-2

PTS.
15
6
7

10
15
4
2
2
5
0
1

22 23-31 67

Marietta
Geister
Brenner
Rayl
Chapin
Sullivan
Blowsky
Howell
Titus
Cummings
Fleming
Dunsford
Boyne

5
0
1
1
3
1
0
1
2
2
1
0

.
2-2
.
-

2-2
-

0-6
2-2
2-2
2-2
-

2-3

10
2
2
2
8
2
0
4
6
6
2
2

17 12-19 46

2 attend
meet

Two Cass City High School
students represented this
area at the recent COSMOS
week end held at Alma Col-
lege in Alma. Selected were
Anne-Marie Ivarsson, of
Sweden, and Lori Ziehm.

The meeting was sponsored
by the State YMCA for Mich-
igan high school students and
foreign exchange students. A
total of 200 students attended
the conference.

Group
hosts
solons

Officials of Michigan
Thumb Railroad recently
hosted an informal reception
for members of the state
legislature's Senate and
House of Representatives in
Lansing.

The purpose of the meeting
was to acquaint Thumb area
legislators with the rail
transportation problems of
their region, and to develop
support for the company's
efforts to take over approxi-
mately 130 miles of Chessie
System and Grand Trunk
Western Railroad lines which
are threatened with abandon-
ment. .

Also in attendance were
many users of rail freight
service in Huron, Tuscola,
and Sanilac counties.

Law-makers on hand for
the Dec. 1 meeting included
Senator David A. Plawecki,
Dearborn Heights, Who is co-
chairman of the Legislature's
Special Committee on Rail-
roads, Senator Robert D.
Young of Saginaw and Repre-
sentative Quincy Hoffman of
Applegate.

When in operation, Mich-
igan Thumb Railroad will be
responsible for service on
Chessie System tracks from
Pigeon 'to Croswell, and the
Grand Trunk Western line
from Cass City to Caseville.
The new company expects to
begin business early in 1977.

NO NIGHT
PARKING
Between 2 a.m. - 5 a.m.

ON ALL

VILLAGE STREETS
Ordinance No. 69 Now In Effect.

Village of Cass City

City cleared its bench and
everyone saw action and nine
players broke into the scoring
column.

Haire and Battel shared
scoring honors with 15 points
each. Also .in-double figures
was Rick Richards with 10.
Mark Geister led a balanced
Red Raider scoring attack
with 10. Cass City shot 40 per
cent, making 22 of 55 from the
floor while Marlette hit 17 of
48 for 35 per cent. •

JV'S WIN

The Cass City junior varsity
evened its season's record
with a 48-40 decision over the
Marlette JV.

Featuring divided scoring
they chalked up 14 points and
held the fading Vulcans -to
just seven.

Cass City was ahead by 16

points with two minutes gone
in the fourth quarter when
Coach Ron Nurnberger
started to clear his bench.

Meanwhile, the foul'prone
Vulcans were sending man
after man to the bench with
f i ye foul s and finished the
game with just four players
on the floor.

Besides Battel, Haire with
12 points was the only other
player in double figures.

JV'S NOTCH ANOTHER

Coach Jim Mastie's Junior
Varsity made it two in a row
with a 54-49 decision over the
Vulcans JV. The game was
close all the way and the five
points at the end of the game
was the widest margin of the
night.

VARSITY SCORING -
Haire, 5 2-3 12; Jeff Hartel,
2 4-6 8; Clare Trischler,

14-56; Rick Richards, 21-35,
Jim Molnar, 0 1 - 4 1 ; Chuck
Hendrick, 3 0 6 ; Ross Riden-
our, 1 0 2; Mike Richards,
1 2-5 4; Jesse Groth, 2 0-0 4.
Battel, 5 8-12 18.

THUMB B CONFERENCE "~

League Overall

Caro
Bad Axe
Cass City
Lakers
Frankenmuth
Sandusky
Vassar
Marlette

W
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2

W
3
4
2
2
2
1
0
0

0
1
1
1
2
2 •
3

Tuesday's results: Caro, 74,
Frankenmuth, 71; Bad Axe,
66, Marlette, 51; Lakers over
Sandusky by 11 points.

Friday's games - Lakers at
Caro; Vassar at Franken-
muth; Bad Axe at Cass City;
Sandusky at Marlette.

PAUL BATTEL GOES up in a crowd to snare a rebound
against Marlette Friday. Number 10 is Jeff Hartel.

JEFF HARTEL drives for two points Tuesday against out-
manned Vassar. Jim Gohsman fails to make the stop. In the
background, right, is sophomore Clare Trischler. \

— - * « 4
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